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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

ThursOOy, 12th Septembe,., 1929. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock:, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS. 

CONDITIONS OJ!' EDUCATION IN AnlBa-lbawAB .... 

428. "'.auIvi MuhaDlDl&Cl Yakub : (a) Is it a faet that & Committe&-
Primary Education Committee-appointed by the Government of India 
visited .Ajmer to inquire into the conditions of education in .Ajmer-Mar-• 
wara' 

(b) Is it also a fact that nearly all the Muslim witnesses gave evidence 
that the Education Department of Ajrner-Merwara is predominated by 
Hindu spirit Y 

(c) Is it a fact that, although the court language in Ajmer-Merwara is 
Urdu yet systematic efforts have ~ and are being made by the Eduaatioa 
Department to train teachers in the Normal School in Hindi as their first 
language T 

(d) Will Government please say if they issued instructions to the ilin-
cation Department to teach Hindi as first language in preference to Urdu' 
If so, when; if not, why is importance attached to Hindi and why is 
Urdu neglected T 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Yes. 

(b) The Committee has not yet reported ~ Government. 
(c) and (d). Inquiries are being made and the information asked 

fol' will be furnished to the Honourable Member later. 

Rai Sabib Ba.rbilas Sa.rda.: Is it· not a fact that both Itindi and 
Urdu are oourt languages in Ajmer-Merwara, and that plaints and 
petitions written in Hindi and filed in the Courts are accepted just as those 
written in Urdu T 

Sir Frank Noyce: I should not like to give an authoritative reply 
to my Honourable friend'ii question ; but I believe the facts are as be 
states. 

Rai Sahib Harbilas Barcia: Is it not a fact that the Normal School 
has been in existence in Ajmer for the last fifty years, and tbat Hindi 
has always been the first language taught in it , 

Sir Frank .oyce : I cannot tell the Honourable Member how long 
tbe Normal School has been in existence, but it has been in existence for 
a considerable time, and I believe it is a fact that Hindi ill the first 
language taught in it. 

:aa.t Sahib Ha.rbilu 8&rda : Is it not a fact that in the primary 
8Clhools in Ajmer.Merwara, Hindi bas been the first language taught in 

L9CPB(LA) 
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the district ever since the Brititlh Government established' the public 
tehool system of education in Ajmer-Merwara , 

Mr. Presidem : The Honourable Member should give notice of such 
queBtions. 
Dr. B. I. Moonje : What is meant by the words " ~ spirit" in 

part (b) of the question to which an antlwer has been glven by the 
Honourable Member' 

lirl'rank Noyce: I think that that question might be more fitly 
put. to thE'! Honourable Member ,vho asked the original question. My reply 
has Leen that the Committee has not yet reported to Government. 

Dr. B. S. Moonje : The question put is that the Department is 
" predominated by Hindu spirit ".' The Honourable Member mw'!t have 
understood its meaning before replying to it. I should therefore like to 
know what is meant by it and what the Honourable Member understood 
by it. That is why I am asking this question : does it mean that educa-
tionally competent men are not to be taken on the Committee if they 
happe1;lto be Hindutl and not MUtilims 1 

Sir Prank Noyce : The original question was" Is it also a fact 
that nearly all the Muslim witnesses gave evidence that the Education 
Depnrtment of Ajmer-Merwara h, predominated by Hindu tlpirit '/ " 
I atu obviously not in a position to reply to that until I have seen the 
e\'idcnce of the Muslim witnesses : that has not yet been received by 
GflYernment. 

,. .au1vi MUhammad Yakub: Will the Honourable Member ta.ke the 
trouble to read the evidence and draw his conclusions from that f 

Sir Prank Noyce :  I shall study the evidence very carefully in due 
course. 

• 
ANn-IsLAMlO LITERATURE IN THE LIBRARY OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL, .\JXER. 

42.9. ~ l  .Muhammad ~ : (a) Is it a fact that during the 
exammation of Mirza Abdul Qachr Beg, M.A., LL.B., Pleader Ajmer, by 
the Primary Education Committee, it transpired that the library of the 
Normal School which is an institution maintained by Government from 
public revenues, is full of anti-Islamic literature , 

(b) Is it a fact that the following books were found in the said 
library :- . 

(1) "Allah Miyan ke Hathkande ", 

(2) "Quran ka pol ", 

(3) "Rasool ki pothi "  , 

(c) Is it a fact that such anti-Islamic literature in the library of a 
Government imltitut.ion ' .... as purchased from public revenues' 

(d) Will Governmellt please stnte who purchased such books and which 
officer ~  the purchase of sllch books and who passed the purchase 
bill for payment f 

(e) Will Government please state whether they propose to take action 
At'ainst the erltll!lItionnl officers who purchased such books f 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Sir Prank Noyoe: (a) The library certainly had some literature of 
a propagandist character. 

(b) Of the b09ks mentioned, the only one produced was entitled 
" Allah Miyan ke Hathkande". Nothing is known avout the other two 
books mentioned, but inquiries are being made. 

(0) and (d). Inquiries are being made. 

(e) This will be considered when the inquiries have been completed. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad SiD&'h : Is that first book proscribed, may I know' 

Sir Prank N OYC8 : I cannot say. 

Rai Sahib Barbilas 8arcla : Is it alBo a fact that" Mother India ", 
containing an attack on the Hindu religion and customs, was placed in 
the library during the time of the late Muslim Headmaster, who is noW' 
under suspension , 

Sir Prank Noyce: I do not know, but I shan be glad to make in. 
quirief! in connection with the other inquiries that are being made. 

PROMOTION OF MUNSHI GAYA PRASAD, DEPUTY INSPEOTOR OF ScHOOLS, 

AnIER-MERwARA. 

430. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub : (a) Is it a faet that Munshi Gaya 
Prasad, the Deputy Inspector of Schools, Ajmer-Merwara, has recently been 
promoted to the grade of Rso 150-200 , 

(b) Is it a fact that this grade now held by this officilij did not exist, 
but a lower grade was raised for him specially /lnd he Willi a.ppointed to It , 

(c) Is it a fact that thiR official is merely a vernaenlar middl('-trained 
man and 110('8 not know English at nIl 'I 

(d) Will Government piea8c 8tate how many non-gazetted posts of 
Rs. 200 or over are there in the Education Department of Ajmer-Merwara,to 
which trained graduates in the Ajmcr-:!\J erwllra ( ~  can aspire , 

(e) Will Government please state what is the number of trained gra-
duates holding posts in the Education Department of Ajmer-Merwara with 
salaries below Rso 150-200 T 

(1) Is it n fact that tbis Munshi Gays Prasad, Deputy Inspector of 
Schools, is the same official about whom an interpellation was made in the 
ASfoembly in 1926 when he was a Sub-Deputy Inspector T 

(g) Is it also a fact that the Government's answer Willi that there W8.1 
no proposal to give him a higher grade , 

(Ia.) Will Government please state the grounds on which there was DO 
proposal in 1926 to raise Munshi Gaya Prasad's grade and the grounde 

:(~  neCP.BRitateO the raising of his grade in 1928 , 

Sir Pruk BOY08: (a) No i the new grade is Re. 100-10-200. 

(b) The reply to the firtlt part is in the atftrmative and to the sec()nd 
in the negative. For administrative reasons the pay of the poet wu 
revised. 

(c) and (f). Yes. 

(d) Eight. 
L9CPB(LA) 
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(,,) Nine. 
(g) The question asked in 1926 was whether it was proposed to promo'te 

1iim to a higher post carrying a monthly pay of Re. 600, and the tmSwer 
was in the negati1Je. 

(h) Please see replies to (b) and (g). 

Rai Sahib HarbUas Sarda: Is it a fact that the Primary Education 
Cbmmittee, when it went to Ajmer-Merwara and inspected the schools 
throughout the district, found Mr. Gays Prasad 8 most oompetent 
oftlcer , 

(No answer was given.) 

A.u..GATl.oNS AGAINST MU.SBI GAY ... PBABAD WHEN IN OIlABGE .oF TllECBNTRAL 
. GIRLS' SOH.oOL, A.J1dEB. 

431. *Ma.ulvi Muhammad Yakub: (~) Is· it a fact that about ten 
years ago, when Mr. Miller was Inspector of Schools in Ajmer-Merwal'A., 
the charge of the Central Girls School, Ajmer, was taken away from the 
said Munshi Gays Prasad , 

(b) Is it /I fact that. t.his charge of t.he Girls' School was taken away by 
the l'\pecial order of Colonel Patterson, the then Director of Public 
Instruction Imd Commissioner of Ajmer.Merwara , 

(c) Is it a fact that. the order of Colonel Patterson for taking awn)' 
this chllrge was the result of his personal visit to the Girls' School wit.h 
Mi. Miller for inquiry int.o certain allegat.ions made against the Clmiluel. 
of this official in his dealings with the Girls' School' If so, will Govern-
ment please state what was the nature of those allegations 1 

(d) Is it a fact that the said Munshi Gaya Prasad, Deputy Inspector 
of Schools, is under the direct control of Mr. P. B. Joshi, ASSlstant Superin-
tendent of ]Jducation, and his promotion from his original grade to the 
grade of RI!. 150--200 was supp0l1ed by Mr. Joshi' 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) There is no record of any such inquiry. 
(d) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 

second part, recommendations of officers regarding the personnel serving 
un,kr them are confidential. -

C.oMPLAINTS BY LADY TEACHERS OF THE CENTRAL GIRLS' ScHo.oL, Anna, 
AGAINST MR. P. B. Josm, AsSISTANT SUPEBINTIINDBNT 01' EDUCATION, 
AND MUNSBI GAYA PBABAD. 

432. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub : (a) Is it 8 fact that the Assistant 
Superintendent of Education not long after his appointtnent to his present 

.poat visited the Girls' School in the company of Munshi Gaya Prasad, which 
was fGllowed by a protest on the part of oortain lady teachers to the Super-
intendent of Education' If so what was the nature of the complaints 
against the officers named above t' 

(b) Is it Ii fRet that during 1928 there was a strike in one section of 
the Girls' School, Ajmer f 
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(c) Is it a fact that in a section of the local Hindi Press certain alle. 
,ations were made against the conduct of Mr. P. B. Joshi, .Assistant Super-
l:.;ttendent of Education, in connection with that strike , 

(d) Is it a fact that in reply to theallegatioDB of \he Hindi Pl'MI, the 
Assistant Superintendent of Education, Mr. Joshi, also made a statement to 
the Press in the course of which he said that the public has nothing to do 
with his private life T , 

(e) Will Governmp.nt please state whether they took any notice of the 
Press statement of Mr. Joshi. If not, will Government please state why 
no action was taken ; and if any action was taken, what was the action 
,taken' 

Sir PraDk Noyce : The information asked for is being collected and 
will be supplied to the Honourable Member later. 

INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED BY THE PltEsIDENCY .POSTaUSTER, CALCUTl'A, BEQARD-

ING INSURED P AROELB. 

~ . *Mr. I. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that the Presidency rost-
master, Calcutta, has issued a Memorandum No. A.I.·161 lmder date 14th 
August, 1929, containing instructions that insured parcels, inside. tht' in· 
.ured parcel bags closed by the local town sub.offices, will not be required 
to he checlted at the time of opening of the parcel hags or for sorting, 
etc. ? 

( b) If so, will Government be pleased to state whether the Prosidency 
Postmaster bas any Il.uthority to issue such orders and whether they ',are 
against the Manual Rules , 

(c) Will Government please state who will be responsible for fraud 
or losses occurring in such transactioIUI 7 

The Honourable 8ir Bhupen4ra :Hath Dra : Inquirief! arc being 
made and the result will be communicated to the Honourable 'Member in 
due course. 

PAY OF THE SUB·POSTMASTER, HATKHOLA POST OFFICE. 

484. "'Mr. 8. O. Mitra.: (a) Will Government be pleased to state how 
many clerks or sorting postmen there are in the Poona City Post Office 
and the Hatkhola Post Office in Calcutta , 

(b) Is it a fact that the pay of the Sub·Postmaster of the Poona City 
Post Office has been raised to the grade of RB. 2fi(}'-350, while that of the 
Sub.Postmaster, Hatkhola Post Office, is still in the grade of Hs. fttO--
250 ~ . 

(r) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Governmen' 
please state the reason for this difference, and whether Government eon-
template raising the pay of the Sub-POI,tmaster, Hlltkholn Post OffiCll ! 

(7) Is it a fact that the pay of the Deputy P ~  of the 
Hatkhola PORt Office is still in the time-Rcale of pay, while that of the 
Sub· Postmaster, Intally Post Office in the same town, where there is a 
leM number of clerks, is on the selection grade' If 80, will Government 
be pleased to state on what principle selection grade posts are fixed in 
post offices , 
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(6) Is it a fact that this anomaly was brought to the notice. of ,he 
authorities long ago by the local Postal Union' If so, what actIon haa 
tH'eTJ 1aken by the Department Y If not, why not' 

The 'Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : 

(a) Poona City Post Office .. 
Hatkhola Post Office 

(b) The reply is in the affirmative. 

Clerks. 

33 
20 

Sorting postmen. 

9 

3 

(c) The reason for the ~ . in ~  pay of ~ ~~~ P l  
Poona City and Hatkhola is the dIsparIty lD the responsibilItles of t,he two 
t,IO&tl'l as indicated by the figures given in my reply to part (a) above. 
As ~~ l  the latter part of the question, the Honourable MembHr is 

~  t.o the Director General's demi-offl.cial letter No. 325-Est. B·128, 
datedtl1e 25th January, 1929,to Rai B ~  Tarit Bhushan Roy, a copy 
of which has been placed in ~ Library of the House. 

(d) The reply to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
As regards the second part, the Honourable Member's attention is invited 
to the reply given in this House to Mr. Amar Nath Dutt'l'I unstarred 
question No. 290 of 6th March, 1929. 

(e) Yes, the mater is still under consideration of the Director General. 

INCREASE OF THE NUMBER OF ToWN INSPECTORS OF POST OFFICES IN CALCUTTA. 

4315. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
how many Town Inspectors of Post Offices there are in Bombay and in 
Calcutta' 

(b) Is ita fact that the number of Town Inspectors in Bomhay ia 
much lnrJ,rer than that in Calcutta? If so, what is the reas<tu for this 
difference? 

(c) Do Governmt'nt contemplate increasing the number of Town 
Inspectors in Calcutta' If not, why not 7 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Hath Mitra ~ (a) 11 in Bombay and 
9 in Calcutta. 

(11) As the Honourable Member will see from my reply to part (a) 
of his qUClstion. the number of Town Inspectors in Bombay is only 
slightly in ('xcess of the number in Calcutta, the difference being accounted 
~ ~  the fact that the work is heavier in Bombay than in Calcutta. 

(c) No, because the number of Town Inspectors in Calcutta is at 
present adequate for t.he duties which they have to perform. 

UNSUITABLE BUILDINGS OF THE BOWBAZAR AND COLOOTOLAH POST OFFICES. 

486. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: Will Government be pleased to state if 
they have re(',eived any complaints that t.he condition of building,; in which 
the . ~ and Colootolah PostOftlces are located is very bad. and 
that thp publIc and the postal employees arc much inconvenienced therehy , 
If so. will Gm'crllDlent. be pleased to state what steps they propose to take 
in the matter' 
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The ~ l . Sir Bhupendra Hath llin : RepresentatioWi have 
~l~  .recelved regardlllg the Bowbazar Post Office. where the ac(!offimodll-
11'>n ~ the public and staif is somewhat restricted, but the building is 
otherWIse well-suited to the requirements of the Post Office, being very 
centrally and conveniently situated for all purposes. Negotiationll had 
b\leU entered into with the landlord to extend the building, but the 
DIrector General has just learnt from the Postmaster General that the 
landlord has, since withdrawn his offer. Fresh efforts will be made to 
secure a suitable building. 

As regards the location of the Colootolah Post Oftice building, no 
complaints have been received. 

REPORT OF MR. G. V. BEWOOR. A POSTMASTER GENERAL, ON THE TIME-TEST 
OF THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT. 

~ . *Mr.' I. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it iR a fact that they appointed Mr. G. V. Bewoor, I.C.I:;., Il POlltmnster 
Gelleral, to examine the time-test of the Postal Department T If so, will 
Goyernment be l ~  to publish, for the information of the House, hi. 
full report and recommendations' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether they have examined 
the report and accepted the same? If not, why not' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a) The reply to the 
firRt part of the question is in the affirmative. As regards the Hecond 
part. Government have not yet decided whether the report ",hall be 
published or not. 

Cb) The report is still under the consideration of the Director 
General and his views have not yet reached Government. 

NUMBER OF CLERKS IN THE REGISTRATION PACKET SORTING DEPARTMENT 

OF THE CALCU'M'A GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

(38. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
how many clerks are there, in the Registration Packet Sorting Department 
of thn Calcutta G. P. O. ? 

(b) Is it. a fact that this import/lnt Department haR been place(i in 
eharge of a time-scale clerk f 

(c) Is it not It fact thllit the Posta] Enquiry Committee recommended 
that R Department or office with five clerb; or more ~ lll l be placed. in 
charge of a selection grade SuperviHor Y If RO, why is this Department 
still left in charge of a time-scale official' 

The Honourable lir Bhupendra Hath Mitra.: (a), (b) and (c). The 
inforlUation is being collected and will be furnished to the Honourable 
Member in due course. 

INTRODUCTION OF A CONTRACT SYSTEM FOR TREASURY WORK IN OEBTAIlf 

POST OPPICER IN BENGAL Aim ASSAM. 

~ . *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that Government conwmplate 
having treasury work donl' by the contract system in certain post office. 
of Cnlcutta and of Bengal and AssaDl , 
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(b) If the reply to part (a) be. in the aBirm&;tive, will Government 
be pleased to state how they will provide for the officials who are at present 
performing these duties' 

(c,) Will Government please state further when the contract Bystem 
will come into vogue T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ka.th Mitra.: (a) Yes. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable ~  ;is invited to the reply 
given on 12th March, 1929, to part (e) of hIS question No. 1018. 

(c) Tenders have been called for, but at present it is .not ~ l  
to stat.e the precise date from which the new arrangements wIll come lDto 
force. 

,ApPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENaY POSTMASTER, CALCUTTA, OF WOKEN 

CLERKS ON HIGHBR PAY THAN MALE CLERKS IN THE CALCUTTA GENBRAL 

POST OFFICE. 

«0. *Mr. S. O. Mitra.: (a) Is it a fact that the present Presidency 
POt;tmaster, Calcutta, has appointed many women clerks in the Calcutta 
G. P. O. since his IIBsumption of office' If so, will Government be pleased 
to state how many women e1erks there were before his taking over charge 
of the Calcutta G. P. O. and how many have been appointed during his 
regime' 

(b) Is it a fact that the scale of pay of the women clerks is much 
higher than that of male clerks T If so, will Government be pleased to 
stat.e the reason for the employment of so many women clerks on higher 
pay instead of male clerks' 

(c) Is it a fact that there are many Hindu and Muslim candidates 
who are waiting for confirmation and are being Iluperseded by thelle women 
olerks' 

(d) Is it also a fa<Yt that these women clerks are directly made perma-
DE"ut and that. b('fofr confirmation, t,hf'Y are not required to appear in 
+np. examination for post office clerks' If so, will Government be pleased 
tn I!ttntc why this special preference is given to the women clerks when the 
mal(' clerks are subjected to this examination T 

The ~ l  Sir B~  Ka.th Mitra : Information is being 
oollected and wIll be supplIed to the Honourable Member in dne course. 

INCREASE OF SELECTION GRADE CLERICAL ApPOINTMENTS IN THE GENERAL 

POST OFFICE, CALCUTTA. 

'41. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to Itat. 
(,) t.hE" number of clerks in the Bombay and Calcutta G. P. Os., (M) the 
number of appointments in the grades of RB. 350--650, RB. 250-350, and 
Rfl. 160--250 in these two offices f 

(b) Is it a fact that the number of selection grade appointments ia 
mueh hifZ'her in Bombay than in Calcutta f 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative will Government· 
please !ltate the reason for this difference T  ' 
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(d) Do Government propose to incre8lH! the number of selection grade 
appointments in the Calcutta G. P. O. T If not, why not t 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : 
(a) (i). Bombay General Post Oftlee and Town Sub.Oftlces 

Calcutta General Post Office and Town Sllb-Oftlces .. 
(ii) Appointments in the grade of 

1,128 
1,426 

Bombay 
Calcutta 

(b) No. 

&. 360-650. 
7 
8 

&.250-350. 
14 

a.. 160-250. 
90 

14 91 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 

INCRlIlABB OJ!' SBLBCTION GRADB APPOINTMENTS IN THE DEAD LETTER OFFIOB, 
CALOUTTA. . 

~2. .. .. S. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the percentage of selection grade appointments in the Dead Letter 
Offices in Bombay and Madras is much higher than that in Calcutta Y 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Goverrunen.i 
please state the reason for such low percentage of selection grade appoint. 
ments in the Calcutta Dead Letter Office and whether they contemplate 
increasing the' number of selection grade appointments in that oftlce , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Kitra: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given in this 

House to Mr. Amar Nath Dutt's unstarred question No. 286 on the 6th 
:Mareh, 1929. 

REPLIES ]!'BOM RAILWAY ADMINISTRATIONS re RACIAL DISTINCTIONS IN 
SUBORDINATE RAILWAY ESTABLISHMENTS. 

448. *Pandit Hirday Kath Kunzru: (a) With reference to the state-
:t;Oent made by Mr. Parsons in the debate on racial distinctions in the 8ub-
ordinate railway establishments in February last, have further replies been 
received from the Agents of any Railways' If so, will (ffivernment be 
pleased to lay them on the table , 

(b) Are there any RailwflY AdrninisfrationR from which no replies 
have been received as yet T 

(c) What action have Government decided to take in view of the 
replies already received , 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) Copies of replies received from rathvaYR have 
been placed in the Library of the House. 

(b) No. 
(c) The replies received from Railway Administrations are being 

carefully examined with a view to eliminating any instflnceR of racial 
distinction that still remain. The policy of Government in this matter 
bas been explained by the Honourable Sir George Rainy in the COUl'Ie of 
the hudget debates in February last. 
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Paudit Jlirday Hath KUD.Il'11 : Is it a ~  that the replies of the 
various Railway Administrations have been In the hands of Government 
for more than six monthA , 

Mr. P. R. lta.u : I am not quite sure ot that. 

Pandit Hirday Hath lt11Dl1'11 : Will the Honourable Member admit 
that they have been in the hands of Gov.ernment for many months' 

Mr. P. R. Rau : They have been in the hands of Government for some 
time. . 

Pandit Hirday Hath KUJm'U : When do Government then propose to 
issue orders , 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy : I think that the case will pro-
bably be ripe for orders at a very early date. 

SALARIES OF TEACHERS IN RAILWAY SCHOOLS. 

444. ·Paudit Jlirday Hath ltunll'U: (II) Are Government aware that 
the Honourable the Railway Member made the followinp: statement with 
regard to railway schools in concluding the general discussion on the 
last Railway Budget : 
" It is our inttmtion that, without waiting for the transfer of the schools, tilt! llaY 

of tho l'xistillg teachers in the rll.ilway schools should bo raised to the level 'prevai ing 
in the province in ~.  the 8chool is situated. As regards tho higher F.nglish s(lh091s 
maintained ~  tho EnRt Indian Railway, we have already issued epeei1lc orders to that 
effect.; we have still got to iS8UI' or<le1'!l about tho remainder." 

(b) Have specific orders been issued to railwAys other than the East 
Tndian Railway' If so, will Government please lay on the table a copy 
of the instructions iSlmed to them' 

(~) Have the scales of salary of teachers in the East Indian Railway 
High Schools been railu'!d in the manner directed by the Railway Board' 
If not, why has there bf'en ~  much delay in carrying out the ord!'l's of the 
Railway Board , 

Mr. P. R. Ban : The Honourable Member is referred to the reply 
given yesterday to starred question No. 369 by Kumar Ganganand 
Sinha. 

Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru : Are We to understand that the orders 
of the Ra ilway Board with regard to the raising of the salariell of the 
teachers in Ihl' 'East Indian HllilwllY High Schools have not vet heen 
lliY(m rfi'ect to t . 

Mr. P. R. Rau : The inRtructions of the Railway Board were that the 
orders sholllrl he given eiTert to from the 1st April 1929. 

Pandit Hirday Hath ~ : Why has the salary not been raised 
to the seale proposed by t.he Railway Board t 

Mr. P. R. Rau :  I am not aware that the orders have not been given 
effect to. The final orders of the Railway Board were issued only. ill 
~  tl!!l1 ~  I as1. . 
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TRANSJ'ER TO LOCAL· GoVERNMENTS OF' SCHOOLS KAINT.AlNZD BY Tall EAST 

INDIAN AND OTHER RAU.WAYS AND STATUS OF THE SAME. 

4:45. *Pa.ndit Kirda.y Nath Kunzru: (a) With reference to the reply 
given to starred question No. 390 on the 4th l<'ebruary, 1929. will Govern. 
ment please state whether the Locl1l Governments concerned have agreed to 
take over the schools maintained by the East Indian and other Railways , 
If so, wha.t are the terms of transfer , 

(b) Will the schools maintained by the East Indian Railway for Indiaa 
children be regarded 81> Government. or aided schools 1 

(c) What is the status of schools maintained by the i:ast Indian Rail-
way for European and Anglo-Indian children' 

Mr. P. R. Ra.u: (a) The general question is still under correspond-
eLee with the Local Governments. The terms of transfer for particular 
(~ lll have not yet been discussed. 

(b) and (c). The Honourable Member presumably refers to the 
pl'llscnt status of schools maintained by the East Indian Railway. 

'1'he number of Indian schools is 13 of which two are Priwary, six 
Middle and five High. All of these receive grants from the Railway, and 
all but three from the Local Government. The number of European 
schools is 22, of which 21 are Primary and one High School. All these 
rtwl'iv{' grants from l ll~ . funds and 8.11 ('xcept two l'1'(,l'ivp gTllutH·in-
aid from the Local Government. 

Pn.ndit Birday Nath KnltBl'U : May I ask whether these schools are 
regarded as Government schools or not' 

Mr. P. R. Ran : Not yet. 

Pandit Hirda.y N&th Knnzru : Is the HOl)ourable Member aware that 
it. WitS Rtated some time· ago by his predecessor in this House that the 
East lndian Hailway teachers were Government servants' How does 
he ~  then that these schools are not Government schools' 

The Honourable Bir George Rainy: That schools o:re the IJl'opt'rty 
of the EaRt Indian Railway, and t.he East Indian Railway. belongs to 
the Government., and I do not think that there can be My doubt t.hat 
thl'y lire Government scbools in that sense. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR RAILWAYS. 

446. *Pandit Kirday Hath Kunzru: (a.) Did the Honourahle the 
Railway Member state on the 21st February, 1929, that he. would discllss 
with the Central Advisory Council whether itf> prol'p.edinlls should be 
leept. confidential , 

(7,) Hils the Council met Rince thf'n? If RO, what is its dpcislou on 
this point' 

Mr. P. R. Ran : The answer to part (a) of the question is in the 
affirmative, and to the first part of (b) in the negative. Tbe Rubject it 
on the agcnda of the next meeting of the Ccntral Advisory Council. 
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A.I.1.BGlDD DBSBOBATION 0;' OBBTAlN MOSQUES BY AN .A.BcBSOLOGIOAL OJ'J'lCEa. 

44:7. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (1) .Are Government aware that 
there is great unrest among the MuslimB of Delhi on account of the desecra-
tion of certain mosques by an Archreological Officer , 

(2) Is it a fact that the Director Gene:RI ~ ArchlOOlogy has taken. no 
action to pacify the feelings of Mussalmans In splte of many (~  

on the subject having been made to him direct and through the authontlee 
at Delhi t 

(3) Is it a fact that the Arehreological Department has appointed 
Hindu chowkidars to look after protected mosques in Delhi while no Muslim 
ehQwkidar has ever been appointed to look after a Hindu shrine , 

(4) If the answer to purt (3) is in affirmative, will Government please 
.Ilte who is responsible for this, whether the Director General of A,l'chlOO-
logy or his circle officer , 

(5) Do Government. propose to make a thorough inquiry into the 
matter immediately, independent of the Director General of Archreology and 
hi» staff, and remove all grievances 7 

Sir Frank Noyce: (1) Representations have been received by the 
Direct.or General of Archreology in India and the Chief Commissioner, 
Delhi Provinee, from certain Muhammadan bodies and individuals. 

(2) No. The Director General has made careful inquiries into the 
charges brought against the Arehreological Officer referred to in the re-
presentations, and finds them to be unsubstantiated, and the whole agita-
tion to be due to the fact that the· oftlcer was compelled, in the course of 
his official duties, to object to encroachments upon and disfigurements 
to certain monuments protected under the Ancient Monuments Preser-
vation Act. 

(3) and (4). All appointments of chaukidars to protect monuments 
in Delhi are made by either the Public Works Department or the 
Horticulture Department of the Delhi Province. 

(5) Government have instructed the Director General to make 
further personal  inquiries into the case on the spot in Delhi at the 
beginning of this cold weather. The Director General will consider any 
rE'presE'ntations which may then be put forward and will examine to 
what extrnt it. il'l posRible t.o secure that only Muhammananl'l are ap-
poirltnfl 81'1 chaukidars to Muhamm8.dan, and only Hindus as ChulIkidarB 
to Hindu. monuments respectively. 

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF OLD MONUMENTS NEAR DELm. 

44:8. *Maulvi M'ub&mma.d Yakub: (a) Have Government seen the 
open letter addressed to t.he Chief Commissioner, Delhi, published in the local 
newt;paper, the Al Aman of Delhi, dated 13th August, 1929, regarding t.he 
wretched ~  ate of (~  old monllments jn thc neighbourhood of Delhi . 
and will GO\'Cl'lllu{'nt please state what steps. if any, the Director Generai 
of Arehreology hilS hitherto taken or proposes to take for the maintenance 
and repairs of these relics of the past , 

(b) Will Government please state how many monuments the Director 
General of Archreology visited durIng his stay at Delhi during the last cold 
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season and what steps he took for the repair of these monuments ; and if 
not, why not , 

8tr J'rankB0708: (a) Yes. Owy six of the  ten monumeuts men-
tioned in the letter are protected under the Ancient Monuments Preserva-
tion Act.; all these are properly looked after. 

(b) The DireC'tor General of ArcWieology in India is not immodiaier, 
responsible for the maintenance of any of these monuments, but he personally 
visited 84 out of 130 protected monuments in Delhi Province during his 
titay' at Delhi last cold weather. 

AOADEMIC AND ARomTEcTURAL QUALIFIOATIONS OF THE SUPERINTBNDIINT, 

BRITISH MONUllENTS, AOBA, AND THE ABCBAllOLOGICAL SUPERINTENDENT, 

WESTERN CIBCLB. 

4:4:9. *Maulvi Muhammad Ya.kub: (1) Will Government please state 
the academic and architectural (especially Muhammadan architecture) 
qualifications of the preselJt Superintendent, British Monuments, Agra, and 
the Archreological Superintendent, Western Circle, Poona f 

(2) Will Government please state if it is consistent with their policy 
to have two architects or two scholars in anyone circle of the Arclueological 
Department 1 If not, why were two Ilrchitects employed in the Agra and 
Western Circles and two scholars in the Central Circle of the Archlilological 
Department , 

Sir Prank Noyce: (1) The present Superintendent, Northern Circle, 
Agra. is a Matriculate of the Allahabad Univerl:!ity. The present Buperin-
tend,mt, Western Cirele. Poona, passed the final Theoretical Examination 
of the Sib pur Civil Engineering College. Both were Government of India 
. ~ l scholars for three years, part of which period they devoted 
to the study of Muhammadan architooture under a qualified architect. 

(2) Postings  are decided upon in accordance with the special needs 
. of the several circles, which may, from time to time, require to have two 
officers attached to them. Of the three cases referred to, the pOlltings 
oft wo architects in the Western Circle and of two officers with scholastic 
qualifications in the Central Circle were Jlurely temporary arrangements ; 
tlw former was required in connection with the training of a junior 
officE'r. and the other resulted from the taking of disciplinary action 
against an officer of the Department. It is not a fact that two architects 
have been or are employed in the Agra Circle. 

PLACING 01' MUHAMMADAN MONUMENTS tT.NDBR IIINnu On"IOBBS. 

450. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Will Government please state 
how often they have placed the clharge of Muhammadan mOiluments uvder 
a Hindu Oft\cer and of Hindu monuments under a Muhammadan Officer 
since the inception of the Department , 

(b) Have Government ever considered the desirability of dividing the 
work between Hindu and Muhammadan Officers where such oIBcers exist 
in any ane circle' 80 that they may look after their mon'llDlenq iDdependent 
of each other , 
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Sir I'raDk Noyce: (a) Such postings have often been made and 
necessarily so, since each circle contains monuments of all kinds, pre-
historic, Hindu, Muhammaqan, Buddhist, British, etc. 

( a ) On careful consideration the suggested arrangement is neither 
desirable nor practicable. 

SUPBRSESSION OF SBNIOR INDIAN OFPICERS OF THE POLIOE FOBOK IN THK' 

NORTH WEST FRONTIER PROVINOE, 

451. *Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan: (1) Are Government aware-that 
great diseontent is prevailing among the Indian Officers of the Police Force 
in the North West Frontier Province owing to a large number of junior 
officers superRetling senior men? 

(2) Will Gov6mment be pleased to place on the table a statement 
showmg: 

(a) the llames of the junior Police officers who have superseded 
senior men in that Province ; 

(b) the date!! of commencement of their service ; 

(c) th(' special reasons necessitating the super&eSSions ; 

(d) the names of the senior Indian Police Officers who have been 
superseded ; 1 

(e) the dates of commencement of their serville ; and 

(f) the special reasons justifying their deprivation from promo-
tion , 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Orer&r: (I) No. 

(2) Government do not consider that it would be in the public 
interest to lay a statement on the table containing the information asked 
for. Nor are they prepared to state the reasons necessitating the selec-
tion and supersessioll in particular cases, as promotions are made after 
considering the personal records of officers, which are confidential. 

OoNSTRUCTlON OF A MOTOR ROAD BETWEEN THY AND NATHIA GALl, .AND 

GRANT OF FAOIUTIES FOR THE ERECTION OF BUNGALOWS .AND SHOPS.AT 

NATRIA GALl. 

4f)2. ·Mr. Muhammad Ismail ltha.n : (1) Will Government be pleased 
to state : 

(a) the special reasons which have so far prevented Government 
from constructing a motor road between Thy and Nalhia 
Oali, and 

(11 ~ tbn special reasons which  have 80 far necessitated the depriva-
tion of the public of the North West Frontier Province 
from building bungalows, houses, shops, etc., for residential. 
trade, and other purposes in the Nathia GaH hilla ~  
to those in other hill stations in India , 

Sir Den,.. Bray: (a) IJaek of funds and the greater need for other 
roads of greater importance. 
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(b) The scarcity of possible building sites most of which are already 
taken up. 

COJUIUNAL REPRESENTATION IN GoVERNHENT SERVIOE IN THE NORTH WEST 

FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

453. ·Mr. Jluhammad IamaillOJaD: (1) Will Government be pleased 
to state if it is a fact that no proportion of communal representation in 
Government service. has yet been fixed by the Local Administration in 
the North West Frontier Province, notwithstanding tho fact: 

(1) that in November, 1925,. the gentry {If Peshawar and Kohat 
Districts had submitted memorials to the L<lcal Government 
on the subject, and 

Cii) that the Honourable the Chief Commissioner had, in reply to a 
provincial address, declared in November, 1925, thllt be 
contemplated to fix a proportion t 

(2) Will GoVt'rnment be pleased to st.ate the rt'lllHOnS whieh necessitated 
a departure to be made in that province from the established polit\y of 
Governmeut generally adopted by all Local GQV!'rnments in India , 

Sir Denys Bray: With your permission, Sir, I will answer this and 
the next question together. Both have been referred to the Local Ad-
ministration and the information asked for will be sent to the Honourable 
Member in due conrse. 

UNEHPLOYMENT OF EDUOA.TED MOSLEHS IN THE NORTH WEST FRONTlEB 

PRoVINOE. 

t454 .• :Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan: (1) Will Government be pleHsed 
to state if it is a fact : 

(a) that the principal residents of the District of Hazara in a public 
meeting held on the 16th August, 1929, in the .Tuma Mosque 
at Abbottabad, unanimously signed an application addressed 
to the Honourable the Chief Commissioner, dealing with the 
question of unemployment and ita remedy and brought to 
his notice the accumulation of thousands of lll ~ and 
others in the district who cannot secure Government service 
owing to the preponderance of non-Muslims and .~ l 

of the province. in Government officell in the dilltrict, lind 
requested him to fix a proportion of communal representa-
tion in Govemment service in the province, and as suggcllted 
by the Industrial Officer, whose services had been borrowed 
from the Punjab to submit a report regarding the present 
industries in the province, to open industrial schools in the 
country ; and 

(b) that similar applications were ruliO submitted by the residents 
of other dis*ricts to the Local Government on the 8ubject , 

(2) If answers to part (1) are in the a.ffi.rmative, will Government 
be pleased to state whether the legitimate demands of the people of the 
Province have been considered and acceded to t 

tFOT auwer to tJli. qUelltion, .ee BDlwer to qUeitioli No • . ~
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EXCB881V1l PREv ALBNOB O. TUBBBOUL08lS IN ABBOTl'ABAD. 

4:55. -Mr. Kubammad Iama.il Khan: (1) Will Government be pleaaed 
to state if it is a fact: 

(a) that the Cantonment of Abbottabad has been infested with 
tuberculosis for some years ; 

(b) that a large number of tuberculosis patients come to Abbottabad 
from different parts of the Punjab and North West Frontier 
Province every year in the summer, and rent houses and mix 
with the people in the town without any precautionary 
measures being taken by the civil and medical authorities 
there to have the houses occupied by them thoroughly dis-
infected, or to enforce some sort of restrictions compelling 
the patients to live in a particular area specially provided for 
them liS a sanatorium with a view to check the spread of the 
disease in the town t 

(2) Do Government intend to have a house to house search made in 
th(l towns of Kohat, Bannu, and Dera Ismail Khan, as was done in 
Peshawar, lind declare the extent to which the disease exists therein at 
pre!;ent , 

1Iu:' Ptank Noyce: The necessary information has been called fo1' 
alid ,v-ill be supplied to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

1-456.* 

COMPLAINTS AGAINST THE HONORARY MAGISTRATES IN THE PESHAWAB 

TAHSIL OF THB PESHAWAR DISTRICT. 

4:57. "Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan: (1) Is it a fact that there are 
four Honorary MagiRtrates, with powers under section 30 of the Code ()f 
Criminal Procedure, in the Peshawar Tahsil of the Peshawar District j 
4l1ld one with First class powers 7 Is it also a fact that two of them are 
father and son, and two others uncle and nephew Y 

(2) What Ilre their qualifications, and does anyone of them speak 
English' 

(3) Is it a fact that previous to their becoming Magistrates one of 
them wass Sub-Inspector of Police, another a Jamadar in a Militia Corps, 
(I, tllird a Subedar in the Frontier Constabulary , 

(4) Is it a fact thll.t all these Magistrates try the cases which occur 
in the areas in which they and their relations reside and have their vested 
interests' 
(5) Is it also a fact that one Magistrate has, since his appointment, 

Imrchased a lot of landed property within the area under his juri&«liction , 

(6) Have Gonrnment received complaints from people residing in 
those areas against the abuse of their powers by the Magistrates' If 80, 
what aetion hu been taken , 

(7) Does this system prevail any where else in India T When was 
it introduced in the North WeRt Frontier Province, and when in each 
district' 

tTb1s question waH withdrawn by the qnestiOller. 
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, (8) Is,it '18 ~ : that· all these iUia,gietratea' hold, their :oourts in I their 
villages, which are at inconvenient distances from Peshawar, and that 
11D.der-trial prisoners are marched from and to the headquarters ev.ery day 
Aai,ldcuffed and heavily fettered 7 

(9) Is it a fact that proposals have been made to make theaeMagis-
trate" hold their courts in Peshawar Cantonment' If 80, why.has no action 
been taken so far , 

Sir Denys Bray: With your p,ermission Sir, I shall answer ques-
tions Nos. 457 to 460 together. I have called for the information and 
will impart it to the Honourable ,Member later. 

REFUSAL OF A FIRST CLASS HONORARY MAGISTRATE IN THE PESHAWAR Dls-

TlU<r:t'iTOTRY OASES 'IN A LooALl1'Y,OTHERTHAN HIS OWN. 

t4liB .• Mr. Muhammad Ismaillthan: (a) Is it a fact that one Honorary 
Magistrate, First Class (Arbab Sher Ali Khan) was till recently in charge 
~ l  eccu'l'ring within the area in which he lived 7 

(b) Is ;t also a fact' that arrangements were' made by the Deputy 
Commissioner, Peshawar, that he should try cases of a different locality 
'from his own and that the said Magistrate has declined to work? If lIO, 
why Y 

(c) Does this system prevail any where else in India to the extent 
to whieh it has been recently extended in Pesh,awar T 

GRANT OF HONORARY MAGISTERIAL POWERS IN PESHAWAR CITY TO A'CAPTAIN 

IN THE INDIAN ARJrlY. 

t4.69.*IIr. Muhammad Ismaillthan: (a) Is it a fact that a Captain 
'of the Indian Anny in active service has recently been given honOl"llry 
magisterial powers in the Peshawar city as a member of the local Bench 1 

(b) What place is supposed to be his headquarters with respeot to his 
military duties, and where does he ordinarily reside' 

(c) How does he perform his magisterial work i and does it not 
interfere with his military duties T 

(d) Is there any other example of this type in the rest of India T If 
not, what special reasons were there to hurden this officer with double 
~  Y 

(e) What are· his qUlllifications for his magisterial work f 

,TOTAL NUXBER '.OJ' HOKOBABY MAGISTRATBB IN TIIJC NORTH WJ:ST PaONTII:B 

. PBovINOE IN OBBTAIN YEABS. 

't4'60. o.JIr. 'llaJM.mmad Ism&lI Khan: (Il) Will Govemmentpleue 
(.tate the total: number of Honoral'yMagistrates in the North Welt Frontier 
'Brovincesnd .. heir:puwen in each cue,.in ltol, 1919 and 19291t 

(b) If there is any increase, are there any special rtuou.forit' :If 
80, what' '. 

flrOl' aftll"Wtn' ,to ,thia Qlul.tion, ."''' answer to queRtion No .•• ")7. 
LOOPB(LA) II 
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PEmoD FOR WHICH THE FINANCIAL CoMMISSIONER OJ' RAILWAYS 18 APPOINTBD. 
. ."' 

461. *Kr. K. O. Neogy: (1) Will Government be pleased to state 
what is the period for which the following officers of the Finanee 
Department are appointed : 

(a) The Secretary, }4'inance Department, 

(b) Financial Adviser, Military Finance, and 

(c) The Financial Commissioner of Railways Y 

(2) If the period in the case of the Finanoial C ~  of 
Railways is not the same as for the others, will Government be pleased 
to state the reasons for the difference Y 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (1) (a) tLnd (b). Three 
years in IJaeh case. 

(c) No period has been fixed. 

(2) The omission appears to have been accidental, and the questiQn 
of fixing a period of tenure is now under eOJ}sideration. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE STANDING PINANCE 
COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Financc Member) :  I beg to 
nlOYe that thi" Assembly do proceed to elect a Member to the Standing 
Pill/lDce Committee to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of his 
seat on the Assembly by Colonel .T. D. Crawford. 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: I may inform the Members that for the purpose of 
election of a Member  to the Standing Finance Committee, the Assembly 
office will be open to receive nominations up to 12 noon on Saturday, the 
14th September, 1929, and that the election, if neceflsary, will be held in 
this Chamber on Monday, the 16th September, 1929. 

The election will 1}1' conduetNl in Ileeordunce with the principle of 
proportional l'epreflcntation h,\' means of the single transferable vote. 

STATEMENT 01<' BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Bir James Orera.r (Leader of the House) : With 
your l ~ l  Sir, I should like to m nl{(' a statf>ment as regards the 
probable conrse of Om'('rnmrnt hnsinesfo; in the week hegilming September 
the 16th. H(lnonruhle Mt>mbers will of eOUrRe I1nrlerstand that any l ~ 
ntrnt which 1 CRn make at the preHent moment must. be liable to be quali-
fied in consequence of the ('ourse of tll(' dehate on the motion which I am 
about to moVIe in connection with the Bill to anlend the Code of Criminal 
P ~ l . 'Fhe : ~  item of hnHiness on Monday, the 16t,h, will be the 
llo,ldmg of the electIon to 611 the vacany on the Standing Finance Com-
nlltte,e. Thel'eafter, the Honourllble t.he Law Member will move for t.he 

~l  of hiR two Bills in :( ~  ~ the amendment ~ the law 
l'f'latmg-to Transfer of Property, wlth which the House has been con-
('('rned this week, On the motion that each of these Bills be passed, 
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~l drafting amendments consequential on amenciJMnta already aeeept-
ed. wIll be moved. 'l'hereafter, a Raihvay Supplementary Demand will 
be., placed before the House. Such GoYernment time as is not required 
on lIon day, the 16th and Wednesda" the 18th for the transaction of Go". 
ernmentbusiness will be made anilable for tl1e eontinuance of the pro-
ceedings on the Child Marriage Bill of Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda. 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Orerar (Home Member) : Sir, I move 
that the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, for 
a certain purpose (Insertion of new section 540.B) be taken into con. 
sideration. 

I should like at the outset to express the deep sense of regret with 
,,-hich Government finti themselves compelled to bring this Bill before 
the House. I cannot affect to deny that the Bill is one which may naturally 
provoke a considerable amount of controversy, and 1 hope the House will 
believe me when I say that Government would have been glad if they had 
been able to refrain from moving in this matter, which. 8S I say, will be 
nflturally one of some controversy, 8S it is very far from their desire to 
do anything which might in any way disturb the harmony which has so 
fortunately prevailed, in Rpite of natural differences of opinion 011 some 
specific matters whieh have eome before the House, during the course of 
this Session. It is only a very strong eompulsive sense of duty which 
has brought Government to this deeision. They felt that one of their 
gl'avo,st rcsponsibilities was invoh'ed and that, whatever the rellu1t might 
be it was impmudble for them to decline that responsibility. They were 
desirous, at the same time, to take the earliest possible opportunity to 
Mk, II" I submit they are entitled to ask, the House also to take its own 
"hare in that duty and in that responsibility. Somc time ago, the prob. 
able ~  of seeking Rome such remedy as is proposed in this Bill 
became apparent. The situation which set up that p08sibility was 
~  from day to day lind from week to wcek with the greatest care 
and the greate8t anxiety both hy the Government of the Punjab and by 
the Government of India, At one time, there were some grounds for hope 
that the particular conting-encies which were apprehended might cease 
to exist. Unfortunately these hopes, in spite of th(' most consistent effortl 
on the part of the Local Government immediately concerned in this direc· 
tion, have, in the end, been disappointed, Ilnd we have takcn the ear· 
lieRt npportunity, since that became clear, to lay this measure before the 
House. The circumstances I have referred to hav(' brought to light tho 
fact that there is a lacnna in the criminal law; that contingencies may 
arise, and indeed have arisen, for which that law does not pro"ide, and 
that the lacuna to which I have referred is not merely a theoretical one 
bnt one which has received a definite and practical illustration. Now, 
Sir, in what I have to say, I shall not ('ven approach ihe fringes of any 
thing which ca·n be regarded as a matter which is Rub judice. The 
measure which I have laid before the House has no reference whatsoever 
to, and has no possible bearing whatever upon, the merits of any trial 
'now pending or any that may hereafter arise. It is a general propollition. 
It relates to 1\ point of criminal procedure which has no possible relation 
to the /tllilt OT innocence of any accused person. 
L9CPB (LA) 12 
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XOW, Sir, 1 must concisely inform the ~  what a,re the eircu,m-
stances to which I ha\'e already rl'l'('1'1'ed, I wIll qnotl', In the fir;:t In-
staner, a passagcfroiu an ,mler ~( (l hy ~ High Court of Jjshore on 
an appliclltion which was made to them to which 1 shal! have ~  

o('cRsion to l'l'ff'r, ~  SUY : 
" TIl(' ~  agistru t" ~ ,'olldudillg 8n inquiry into VI' riouR ""rious "ita rg"M unlier ",'d ion 

802 I"'ad with ""l'tioU8 10!) lJIul ~ B of the (ndiall Pl'na! Cod" anti also IIU.\"I' 8ed 1(jIlS 
12], 1::!I,.\, 1::!2 IIn,l 123 of tf,(, Indian Pt'nnll'ude against. ~  !ll'rSonR," 

'fhosc charges, T need not 1'('1l1iu(1 the House, a1'(, chal'g'l's of lIllll'lll'1', of 
cOm;piI'Hcyto Itllll'!lel', of \\';i!.:'illg \\'al' against tl,](' King, of conspirH<'Y to 
do f'!0. IIIHI othpl' ~  /.!'I'H\'" ll .~. Til,' triEd tlH'refol'e was 0111' of' 
"ery grpat importan,'p, :\o\\' \\'hnt hHpppned was this. Befor(' the actual 
commcllCPIlH'nt of ll(~ IlIHgisterial illlilliry. two of the Rccllsed entered 
upon a hung'pr-strik,', l-luhs(''1unntly thirteen others of the accnst'd, at 
varions times, also ( ( (~  npon It hllllgnr-Htrike, Moreover, thoug'h the 
del"t;uee ill this ense was at one time entrusted to ~  eonnsel, the hriefs of 
thORP COllllS!') wen' withdl'HWII H!l([lIt () ll~ time no l ~  than thirtcpn of the 
~  1I('Cllf;eU were on hunger-strike and;ncapllble of Ilppenl'in:,r heforc 
the COil!'!, Tn th,'s(' C C~ l  an application \\,IIS madc to the High 
Court, LII h 01"', to authorist' tlIP in(tl1il'ing-Court to appoint counsel for the 
accnspcl ill ordpr thnt section i'i40-A of {bt, Criminal Procedure Code might 
apply, 'I'll" High ('ourt in their or·der. in which tlwy carefully eXHmilled 
the IIlW, found that it was llot in thl'ir (~l  to lIuthorisl' th,-('ourt to 
Ilppoint or tlteIns('ln's to appoint ally ('onns(,l without tIl!' ('OIlS('llt of the 
8.cellsNl. That, HII-n, may br' tn\trn as an Hnthoritativ(' statement of 'the 
law Ilf; it stltnds, In C() ~( ll .~ of this, the trial, which if; as T ~  a (~  
important trial allrl ill which 4()O witnesses haye l ~  h"('11 cit('d llll(j a 
lllrg(' numb('!' mon' have ~  to 1)(' cit('(1. has been unable to pJ'o(,p('d and is 
now ullabl(' to PI'OCl'Ni. \Vell, Sil', I IlTItieipat(' thnt onp of the first 
qu('stiol1s that will ~ l ~  of I!]J' is that, \H'fol'(' GoYernm(-llt prMl'f'ded 
to seek a !'l'lIIl'dv hy 1111 ~ ll ll  of t It" law_ -, was th"I'(' 110 other 
pm,sill]" Noluti";1 ~  mi/.!'ht haw hert! attemptP(I?" I ean only 
!!u}')pmH' thnt ~ ()  to llll'fln, ~  not Government ill t hesp cir('ulll-
atRnccs to l l ~  with the (If'mmHls of thp accused. who decline to he re-
presented by COllllSl'1, ancl who haY!' nndered themselYes incapable of 
appeHring-hpfol'(' tlH' COllrt '? Now, I wish to I';IlY, in the fin;\ inst.lIllce, 
that it is m? sinC(,I'(' and gi-nuille helirf that the local authorities have 
been throng-hout actuated ~  II ( ~  lZennine desire to tel'll1inute /I I-'tHte 
jf affllirs which. what('\'('r the IZI'0nllcls and whatrver their ('onseqll('uces 
may b(', is 11 state of affairs which no one can fail to deplore, Th" local 
authoritiPK, hoth thl' jllil Il1lthOJ'ities Hnd thr Punjab GOYemlllf'llt, have 
donp all in ~  power to npprolleh th(' matter from that point of yipw, 
Hut l ~ havE' not bel'll SIl<'l'eRSfll L /I.lld thp question !lOW arises-'Il qurs-
fion on which I mnst be l~  frllnk with the Hom;p-" \Vhat were 
the drmands mnde h? thp accllfolpd per>;ons in this case, and what were 
ihe rellROIlR ~  tIlt' Punjah Government, with whose conclusions the 
Goyrrnmrllt of India etltirely concllrl'pd, were unahle to l~  with 
them T" W I'!ll. Sir, the oriJ;rinal demand made in justifielttion of the 
eonrRe taken by the accllsl'd Wlls that .' political prisoners" should 
~ (  cHtllin preferential treatment: and we wer(' left in no mnnncr 
(If doubt AS to what wAR meant by " political prisoner ", By fl " politi-
Ml prisoner" was cleltrb' meltnt, not only any person charged with, but 
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also ~ l  person ~). had been convicted of, any criJP.WsI: offence, \yhat-
~ )  Its ~ ~  1£ ~ claimed that his motive was of a political 
character. It IS l~ l l  to have any misconception on that point 
~  two partIcular cases were quoted as instances of pOlitieal 
Qffendf'rs. Th.e first wall the well-known Lahore Conspiracy CRSt! of 1915 
and 19]7 and the other was the Kakori Conspiracy case. 

2'\ow I must ask the House to bear with me for a few minfite!l while 
1, remhHl them of spme of the salient characteristics of those two cases . 
.In the first, that is to say the Lahore Conspiracy case of 1915-1917, be-

.~l  u number of attempts at dacoities, there were five dacoities committed 
qy the conspirators in lU1!">. In Ule first of these, the dncoits aSRaulted 
a number of villagers al}d brutally murdered one of them. In another, 
Qqmbs were thrown, one ~ the villager!> was killed, and a number of them 
wet(' lit'do\}sly injured" In the remaining dacoities, all ~  dacoits were 
,r'lied with pistol/'i RI:1d othe .. r !lange.rons weapons. Besides. thes.e, anum-
9f!J: (IT murders were committed in pursuance of a cOJUlpiracy. A Bub-
lplil>ector was shqt dead, llI:1d, a head co;nsta,bIIl was seriously wounded and 
other lijurloleJ:'S. were cOlJl.Dlitted at Anarkali Bazaar, Lahore, and there 
were other murders at Jagatpur, Padri 'and Walla Bridge. In the 
Kakori Conspiracy case, four dacoitic['; were committed in purRuance of 
this conspiraey (Bamrauli, Bichpuri, Dwarkapur and Kakori) .. Fire-
arms were used in all. At Bamrauli one villager was shot dead and 
(wyeral others recE'ived bullet wounds. The dacoits decamped with loot 
worth about flye thousand rupees. At Bichpuri the dacoits 'brutally 
tortured a boy in order to make him reveal the place where valuablet 
were conccalE'd. One villager was shot dead and another wounded, The 
dacoits' not only killed one villager but wounded four others. The 
fourth outrage was the train dacoity, which resulted in the murder of one 
passenger and the looting of about Us. 4,500. I recall these deplorable 
instances, not because T wish to lay a catalogue of horrors before the 
1I0use, but in order that the House may clearly understand what the de-
maud was and why we found ourllelves unable to comply with it. ~  

of that character, whatever their motive mny be alleged to have been, 
are offences which cannot possibly be regarded as specially venial offence •• 
It is impolIsibJe to make any concession in the case of offences of that 
cnaracter .. Nevertheless, the Punjab Government and the Government 
of India thought it reasonab,le to make concesSions where it was pOFiFlible, 
an.d also to reassure public opinion in the matter. I would remind the 
House of the eommunique which W8I'l issued by the Government of India 
and the lett.er which was subsequ'ently addressed to Local Governments 
by whicl:1 a re-examination hl,ls been instituted of the conditions appUc-
nbIf' to under-trial and Hpec;!ial class prisoners. The Punjab Government, 
8S the House if! already aware, in view of the probable length and the 
strain of the trial, Ranctioned special diet for the rriHonel's if required on 
medical grounds. In the case of one aceused, WhOSf! ~ l condition 

~ very bad, the Punjab Government made it known that, if all applica-
t:ion for bail was made on his behalf, they would not be prepared to 
oppose it.. Advantage Will! not tolcen of that announcement. On the 
oontrary, I understand that the primllry CIIURe Illler:ed for Ute very 
lregrettable resumption of the hunger-strike has been that a ~  
pr.it;oner haR not been unconditionally discharged; that is to say, that 
the proR8cution cllse agaill8t lIim has not been withdnwn. I do not thiDk 
tkat any Honourable MeinberI! ill this House, uving lfegard to the tacta 
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which I have explained, will be prepared to say that the Government of 
the Punjab were unreasonable on that. point or that they could take any 
other course. 
I do not wish to detain the House at any undue length, and I 

must content niyself, at any rate for the present, with that summary 
statement of the fllcts. But the result has been a complete dead-lock, 
8 paralysis of jU!ltice. There is the further probability or, at any rate, 
the very likely possibility of other eases in future being affected in the 
same manner. I would also like to lay before the House this consideration, 
that in a case of this kind where a large numher of accused are concerned, 
a certain number of them may not adopt this particular expedient, which 
has so far refmlted in holding up the course of the trial. These co-accused 
may be persons who may perhaps have a reasonable hope of acquittal or 
who, at any rate, may have reason to hope, if they are convicted, that 
the punishment inflicted upon them may not be very severe. Rut Fmrely 
it is an injust.ice to them that their opportunity of having a judicial 
pronouncement on their guilt or innocence should be indefinitely delayed , 

Now, Sir, I turn to the remedy that this Bill, in the state of affairs 
which I have described, proposes. It is this, that if any accused person, 
1JY his own voluntary act, is incapable of appearing before the Court and 
declines to be represented by counsel, the Court has a discretion, in the 
"pecial Mrcumstances, to dispense ~  his presence. I would. however, 
particularly 'invite the attention of the House to the proviso at the end 
of the Bill" the effect of which is praetically, to all intents 
and purposes, to eliminate retrospective effect from the Bill. 
Thllt is to say, if this Bill is enacted, the Magistrate will be 
unable to pass an order unless the accused person 4as repeated the act 
or course of conduct, after the commencement of the Act. which has 
rendered him incapable from appearing before the Court. Now, a point 
which I should particularly like to emphasise, hecause I feel there has 
been flome misapprehension with regard to it, is this, that, by this Bill, 
Government do not seek in any way whatever to enlarge the executive 
powerR. The power which this Bill will confer will lie entircly "'ithin 
the discrlltion of the Court, and over that discretion the Executive Gov-
ernment have no control what.ever. However, I understand that a feeling 
is entertained in some parts of the House that it would be an improve-
ment of the Bill if it were provided that a reference. instead of bei,ng 
made to the Court of the Magistrate. should be made to the High Court. 
If that feeling is generally held, I myself will be prepared to acceJ:lt some 
provision of that character. but I would like once more to emphasise my 
point. t.hat t.his Bill in no way extends or enlarges the executive powers 
(If the Executive Government. 

I imagine, Sir, that it may be contended that this Bill traverses Rome 
gelll'ral principles of criminal jurisprudence. Sir, I submit to the 
ROllRe that the first and mORt. fundamental rule of criminal jurisprudence 
is that the law shall prevail. tllat in every civilist'd country, every man 
is entitled to the protection of the law, and that every man who is accused 
of an offence shall be called upon effectively to answer it. I submit that 
therei!1 nothinl! in this Bill which is anything hut an affirmation of that 
principle. It is, I SUbmit, the duty of every man t,o obey the law, and it 
ought to be his duty, as it is his interest, to support it. The l'Uleof law 
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is essential to every civilised country and the rule of IRw must be 
effective: I maintain thnt the provisions of this Bill are not only ill 

~ ll~  with that principle, but merely re-affirm and support it. 
It IS ~  to that principlll that otper salutary rules of criminal 
!aw eXIst. It is a salutary l(~ that every man shall he deemed 
mnocent until he is proved guilt.y anrl that principle obviously implies 
snll pre-supposes effectual means by which his guilt or innocence may be 
established. It is also a provision of the law, that the accused person 
must have a fair ~ in a fair trial, lind for that relll!!on be must be 
represented either iu person or ~  counsel. 'l'he intention of the present 
law, I submit, is to give those remrdies to the aecnsed. If he voluntarily 

~  himself of thf'm, then FlUrely the elise bears a different aspect. 
It is that aspect of the case thRt I ask the House to deal seriously  with. 
It must be remembered that in any crimin81 proceedings,. there are always 
two parties, the accused person lIud some other aggrit'!ved person, the 
complainant, or the Crown, representin(.r the people. Both parties are 
equally entitled to justice. It is to meet that end that this Bill is desired. 
1'shall doubtless be told that this legislation is unprecedented. I submit 
ulso that the circumstances in which the nec('ssity arises are unprecedcnt-
e<3,. It will probably be argued that thill legilliation 'is propmled on the 
basis of only 1\ single case, but I should like to point out that here a definite 
lacuna in the la\v has been proved to exist; there is a definite defect in 
our criminal procedure. If conduct directed to exploit that defect is 
allowed to succeed, there is little doubt, and there have already been 
(leflnite indications, that the example will be followed in many cases in 
future to the grM'cst detriment of the public interest, amounting to 
llothinll less in' serious cases of t,his kind than the paralysiS' and impotenee 
of the law. 

Now, Sir, I have submitted this mattt'!r to the Houlle IlS on60f ~ 
geney. I myself could not cont.emplate,. wit.hout the gravest. apprehen-
!dons, the ,consequences of' any long delay in enacting thil'l mfllU'lure. As 
I have already informed this House, th(' probo.hle nMellsity Jf under-
t.aking this legislation was present to our minds several weeks ago. We 
heldonr handsM l ~ as we had any hopes that it could by liny concpiv-
able turn of event II be dispensed with, and we have now placed it before 
t.he HOllse. We have done 80 in (lompliance. nil I say, with R very keen 
senl!le of 0111' own duty in the matter, though we should have been very 
glad to be relieved of this necessity. It is not only t.he Execntive Gov-
ernment of the country which is responsible for the due administrlltion, 
of justice. The responsibility of the Legislature is not less great. 

I ask this Honse to denl with this mattt>r in Iln entirely unprejudiced 
manner, and to r('cog'llise that the GOYl.'rnment art> ('on fronted with a 
",ituat.ion for which Rome flollltion mnst be found. We have anxiously 
explored every possiblr solut.ion. and we have come to t.he conclusion 
that no solution ot.her than that propoTlnded at pl'el'lent il'l pORRihle. On 
tlll't, bnRiR, T vent.nre to approl to the TlolHU' to treat thill matter dis-
passionately, without prejudice, with a fair ~ .  of the factI!. The 
matter, I FIlly. is one which we nre bound to re!!,ard as nrJl'ent. and it. is 
for that reason that I move t.his mot.ion for eonsideration of the Di11. But 
if a feelingprevaila in the House that a more proper course would be to 
l'efer this Bill to a 8ele('.t Committee rf'p(lrtinllllt afJ early date. RII I under-
stnnd ,tb.ere is an ~  to that efl'ect on the agenda, if that is the 
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~l  then I can assure the House that 'Government will be prepared,to 
_eccpt it. . 
bet me once again renew my appeal to ~  ~  to ~ l with ~ 

matter without prejudice, impartially and wIth a fur and ~  recogm-
tion. of the facts ~  Mve, compelled GOlVemment· ~ lay It befmr.e the 
House. If it will do that, I have every hope that thls measure wIll be 
approved by the House and duly enacted. (Applause.) 

Mr. President: The question is : 
" Thai the Bill further to amend the Code of Oriminal Procedure, 1898, for a. 

~  purpose (Insertion of new section 540-B), be taken into consideration' '. 

Mr. N. O. Kelkar (Bombay Central Divisioll: Non-Muha.mmadau 
BiJral) : Sir, I beg to m0ve : 
" 'fhat the BiU be circulatod for elicitrngpublio and 'legal opinions thereon ". 

Sir the l ~ l  the Heme ,Member himself admitted ,at the out. 
set that this was a controversial Bill. Of course, he has given his own 
"erHion of the controversy and his OWlL side, and he slwu.ld therefore be 
Pfr.pared to hear· ou.r version,. oW' ·&<1e of the controversy over this ~ . 
The amendment that I havtl moved is,. to put it frankly, a dilatory motl0)1. 
in the. sense that I do want time and more time for this Bill. I want ~.  

for this, Bill for two reaspns. In the first place, .th.is Bill starts, for the 
~ l  time, a very great ql,lestion of principles. of jwisprudence. The.re-
fore w.e cannot proceed with. the Billin this. offhand fashion.. I am of 
opiu\on that a large m.asa, of legal alld judicial opinion will ~  to. be 
collected and laid before this House before we could proceed with this 
nil!. That is my first reason. My second reason, and perhapR an equally 
important reason, is that I want to get this Bill off from its associat.ionH 
whb the Lahore case and the present strike. Of courlle, as the Honour-
able the Home Member h8.ti said, this Bill hu no bearing whatever upon 
the merit. of the Lahore caSe. 1 quite admit that. Throughout·my speech, 
if;,J make a /lingle reference by a single word to the merits of that case, 
whenever I shall be speaking of the IJahore CRse, I Dlay be supposed to 
h""'(l. ·more in ·my mind the particular strike. of the accused in the Lahore 
case than anything else. 

Sir, the reason ~  I want time for this Bill is this. Under other 
conditions, in other circumstances and in other times, I think in one as-
pect of the view, there is something to be said in favour of the Bill. I 
Rm giving my opinion only as a layman, and it is after all a tentative 
(lpinion for the moment. But in one view of it, I think the Bill is not a 
bad one. It iR for thiR reason. If for the moment. one can forget the 
Lahore case and ~ strike, then I think this Bill gives some measure of 
~  much-needed relief to cert.ain imaginable or conceivable co-accused 
lD caseR where the trial is unnecessarily prolonged not for their own fault, 
but for the fault of the other CO-ftC cURed: 

We all know that ad".enture makes strange bed-fellows, but 110 also 
12 NQON does mIsfortune ; and we know that in a number of 
•  f  • .' cases, owing to the excessive zeal of the police, a num-

hf'!. (l~ IIMllsed. mnoocnt l~  are harvested together, Put upon 8 joint 
trtal, and' then what happens T In many caSeH it is found that the 
8eCused have no common defence ; each one wants to defend himself in 
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hii own way and quite rightly and legitimately. And in the end we 
find that sometimes some of .~ accused are let off. Here is a case in 
which ther.e is DQ common purpOl!e, no common bindillg between the 

~  accused, and yet, owing to the action of Government and the 
polIce, these unfortunate people are brought in, and if in such a case 
!lOme one of the accused. does voluntary acts to disable himself from 
attendance from the court, it naturally prejudicially reacts 
upon the interests of the other accused. And I will mention 

~  o! cases like this. I will mention gallg dacoity eaRes, 
(lAses of rIOts, caseR of unln"'ful assemblies and so no. These 
are typical· cases of prbsecutions in which a number of people 
are indiscriminately put up together. And therefore in my view, 
if this Bill were passed and {Jut on the Statute-hook, it might give indeed 
n measure of relief. in certam conditions to co-accused. And I venture 
to say that if this Bill, from the pure judicial point of view and concep-
tion, had been brought before this House a few months earlier, or if it is 
again brought up a few months later, it will certainly stand a ~  

cl1.ance than it has to-day. But after all, I give my opinion as a mere 
4yman, and my lawyer friends ~  that my view is not right. The Bill, 
whenever it is brought, will necessarily offend against a first elasl! priu-
ciple of jurisprudence, namely, the accused must be present in court and 
·1I1ust hear. his trial. . We should rrally like to know what are the pro-
vi!lions on this point in other countries in cases of a similar nature. We 
should like to have the. opinions ot the Bar.' Conncils, of pleaders and 
barristers and, the legal profession generally, and also of the courts. r 
know ~  the Bill has arisen out of one particular decision of the Lahore 
High Court, but my view is that, even if this Bill were to be put tomOl'row 
before the Lahore High Court, I am not ~  !lure that the Judges would 
MY that the principle of this Bill is quite right. I do not think they 
11a,'e specifically suggested this thing which il'l contained in this Bill, 
thpugh of course they gave their decision on other matters in this parti. 
QuIaI' affair. 

Now, Sir, my second point is this. I do not want Government to take 
advantage of this Bill for tbis particular case. A number of month. 
passed after the acnused in this case were arrested. Government did not 
proceed to try them for a number of months. That means thnt they do 
n()t care so much for time. They may as well wait for a few months 
more,-why not' Alter all, the struggle of these hunger striker!! is 
'moh a struggle that it is bound to end one way or the other very soon ; 
it cannot be prolonged indefinitely. But it may be said here that Gov-
ernment are in a hole and they find themselves in difficulty. To that 
lOy simple answer is that the Sphinx must 801ve its own riddle; who 
else can read it' Let the prosecution stew in its own juice. I have 
abllolutely no sympathy for the prosecution in this matter. If the ~

~  has taken a few months already. let it take a few mOlltM more lind 
n·otbing will be lost thereby. But I am lIure that Government cannot 
comE' to tbis House and seek a remedy from the legislature in thie matt.er. 
But then I am not quite thoughtless in thi!! matter, for I can suggest to 
Government some concrete proposals for getting out of this diffteulty • 
.A!I I have said 'they can stay their hands for some time,-that is one solu-
tilYD. By some eftorts l~  of the aMulled have already been 8uceAAsfully 
weaned out of the hunger strike. Who knoWIIJ that by efforts and in time, 
ift80J11e"concea8ions are madill to the IIceused; they may not (dve up their 
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hUnger strike and take their trial T That is a possib.ility, but that clln 
be Il<!hieved and realised only if Government stay their hands Bnd post. 
pone thE' prosecution for some time. 

My second suggestion is, split up the case, a.nd ~  is a ~ ~  
is not unheard of. There are about 17 accused lD thIS case and It IS not 
necessary that all of them should be put up for t.rial togethe:. When 
there are absconders in a particular case, Government do splIt up the 
trial, and th'at may be done in this ~  too. It ~  be said that ~  

~  Htrikers have. brought on the strike voluntarily, but my: suggestlOn 
t.o Government is to treat them liS absconders and proceed With the Mse 
ap:ainst those who arc in a position to be brought to court. An.d there 
is enough material to go on with the case. To a useful questlOn put 
yesterday by my friend Mr. Ganganand Sinha, a statement was laid on 
Lhe table of the House by the Honourable the Home  Member. I ha,Te 
scanned that statement and what do I find 1 Out of the 17 accl1sed, 11 
are not hungerstriking at the present time. Two. have already been 
sentenced to transportation,-Bhagat Singh and another. What more 
do you want to get out of them, unless you want to humiliate them by 
putling a stigma on their heads and sending them to the scaffold 1 1.'hen, 
one man is already on the point of death, and even the medical men hav? 
given up his case as hopeless. So how many remain' Only three; nnn 
S!l J have already said, if efforts are made, surely there is a chance of 

~  three people also being persuaded to follow the example of the 
other eleven accused and take their trial after giving up the strike. As 
I have said, the struggle of these hunger strikers cannot go on endlessly ; 
it must come t.o an end sooner or later. It is a struggle between two 
forces. There is the force of the will power of these people who are on 
hunger strike, and on the other hand there is the forc8 of the medical 
people in the jail who are trying their best to forcibly feed these people. 
,And 1 was surprised to find from the statement that, though some of the 
.a(\'!used have gone on hunger strike for 80 days and morc, they have lost 
in snme caRes only 14 Ibs. and in Rome cases only 20 Ibs. in weight. 'rhat 
)s inexplicable to me ; but my point is this: that one of the two forces 
_nst win in the end. Supposing the force of hunger strike succeeds, 
those people will dic and gct out of this world and Government will be 
rid OJ' thrm. Supposing on the other hand that the force of forcihle feed-
ing sllcceeds in the end, it will end in these people being produced before 
tl11' court. Therefore. this struggle, I contend, is not a ~l  that will 
go on endlessly; and therefore there is no necessity in my opinion fOl' 
Gonrnment to bring in a Bill of this kind at this moment. as if all hopes 
were lost. 

() ~. Sir, supposing these cases are split up, there may be two cases; 
t.here WIll of course be delay and there will be l~  ; but time is not 
of the eRsence of the matter with Government, nor is cost ; and I have 

~~  ~  by ~ eyen at this moment the prosecution 
aglllnst ~ l  of the people. they can ~  a solid block of people to pro-
ceed ~  in one case. Why cannot they do it' Take off the case 
~l  thoKe who are recalcitrant. who lire not reasonable, and the others 
!DIght be persuaded to /live up their hungel' strike. Now, Sir, withdraw-
lDg eases, even at an advanced stage, is not a thinJr unknown to 
Govt'rnment. Ha,'e th!'y not crt'sted R first class scandal in Sind by 
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withdra'ying a case after the Magistrate had committed t.he accused to 
the SessIOns T They have withdrawn the case within the ~ coun 
at the last moment. (Mau.lvi Muhammad Yakub :  " Shame "). 'i'hltt 
is what has appeared in the press: they have withdrawn the caRe-the 
tact. is there-and let me remind the House that the charge in that 
partIcular ease was abduction and murder. 

Mr. Abdul Haye (East Punjab: Muhammadan) : That wae; done ill 
deferemce to this House, I believe' 

Mr. N. O. Kelkar: Have I saio one word of blame of the Govern-
ment f I simply want them to follow that example in this particular 
ease. If it. was right in that case, let. it be followed in thi" particular 
ease, and let the ease he ,vithdrRwn against a few of the 
accused, so that you will get a solid block of peoplcap:ainst whom you 
can go on and finish the case. I have merely stated one argument for 
net allowing the Government to have this .Bill. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : ~ object 
to the HOnO'llrable Member's statement. How much does the Honourable 
Member know about that case' 

Mr. N. O. K.elkar : It is not necessary. Nobody has corrected me 
in so far that the case has been withdrawn. It has appeared in the 
pnpers. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : It has not 
been withdrawn ; only the Government have decided to a.pply to witb. 
draw. 

Mr. Lalchand Kavalrai : May I state the facts' An application fo, 
withdrawal was made, and the application was considered by the Gov· 
el'nment, and they ordered withdrawal; but the Public Prosecutor, 
Karachi. waf; against withdrawal. He ho,vever applied to the court for 
a withdrawal. The court said that it was in the power of the court to 
allow withdrawal or not, and therefore on the 2nd September, when an 
application was made, the court kept it for orders tm the 9th September, 
alld it is not known whether the court has allowed the withdrll,wal (/r not, 

Mr. N. O. Kelkar: My friend appeard in the C8se and of course .' 
know!! better about it. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: I was not the pleader during the with-
drawal application. 

Mr. N. O. Kelk&r : However that may be, my point is this: I ha,\"fl 
simply suggested the withdrawal of the CaRe which is not impoliFlibIe 
or fl thing not to be contemplated. I do contend that the caRe flhould 
be withdrawn against a few who are recalcitrant, and the case may be 
proceeded with against those who have ceased to hunger-strike ; the callC 
against them can go on. 

I have given two reasons. I come now to the third and. ill my 
opinion, the greatest reason for not allowing Government this Bill ; snd 
my reason  is t.hat I cannot allow the strikers to be made victims of this 
Bill. I cannot allow t.hese present strikers, at any rate, to be made 
victims of this Bill which has arisen out of their own stril(e. It iii! due 
to them that they should Dot be made the first victilWl of tbis Bill. who-
ever else may be at any other time. The Bill may PAfIR after the end ot 
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:this case and pro.ve ~ l .  I ,have. ~  in ?ther conditions, But it ji; 
upfair to .pass thIs Bdl whIle ~  strIke 18 gOlng on. And why :10 [ say 
that is dQ..e to theJP.' I sball gIve my reasons as to why they should not 
be made the first victims of .this particular Bill. This House will remem-
ber that the hunger strikers have raised a first class political issue In the 
nlatter of the jail treatment of prisoners and racia.l. discrimiDation. 
Now, how have they done it Y Let the HOWle again remember this: How 
haye they raised this first class issue 1 Not like ingeniouH lawyers 
sitting in their arm chairs, in their consulting room" comtol'tllbly ; not 
like dilettante or amateur theorists in criminology sitting in their com-
l~ l  libraries ... , . ' 

lIIr. M. .... JJ.Jmaal : Nor like l~ . in their; editiorial S8,I.l.ctwn ! 

Mr. N. O. Xelka.r : No j in. J),on.e of th,ese ways 4as thhl fi.rs.t class 
issue been raised j but they have raised the issue under the hardest of 
jan conditions. This must be remembered to their credit, and th.eJlefore 
1 say that they ought not to be macle vietims of a Bill' of this type. 

Now, Sir, coming to the hunger strike itself, I quite admit that the 
merits of a hunger-strike may be debatable j there' may be two sides 
to it. Uowever, is a hURger strike suicidal' Certainly it cannot be 
called suicidal, because we know that Mahatma Gandhi himHelf wellt on 
klilllt/ler str.ike for ~ W.liI, ~ l l  not take a.ny food t¥u:ing the 
perffid. MMatma GlI.nMJ i,s. not a sin,fu,l Ultlll. to goQ. and, commit. s,uici.de. 
So ,it rnUf;t have another aspect, and therefore I corltend that it cannot ~ 

('.l!JlNl Huicid.al. (An Hono1l-rable Mem,ber:" ~  was ]>elUlnl)e ":) 
(Jolt it strike, call it venance ; ~  may describe what ~  G:at:tdhi 
did as penance, a.nd yOU may describe tbe act of these people as Ii hunger 

~  j but after all hunger is common to both cases ; therl.'fore you must 
not apply the description of " suicidal-" to this strike. 

M;y next point is that, even liIuppolling it ill suicidal, you must re-
Jncmb6l' that it iF!, not for avoiding the tria.l. If the strike was intended 
to avoid the trial, I could understand that ; but in this case, the strike 
•. I]ot intended to avoid the trial, hut as a protest-a positive, practical, 
,8<ltive protest-against certain racial diAcriminations and bad treatment 
in jllil. They are fighting Ii political battle of this Assembly, and why do 
I SAY that their ob,iect is not to escape this tl'ial? Because apparently 
from the accounts, some of these fellows seem to be very bold. It is not 
a9 if they shirk the consequences of the trial ; some of them are preparpd 
\01', who knows what may come, transportation for life, or even to go 
to t lol' :;caffo:d. 80 i1,l thr 'cllse of such bold people, we cllnnot presume 

~  ~  "t'sort to the hunger strike simply to avoid the consequences n,f 
thIS trIal. They do it with some definite objective. It is not mere Reuti-
'Dlent that ~  at the back of thiR strike; it is no mere morbid sentimentality, 
bllt there lS some clear object and purpose and also acute intelligoence be-
hind the strike. After aU, YOll and 1 know thltt 8 hun liter strilte is no 
joke, and therefore we need not scoft' at it, much les!l should we ~  
'()l' condemn it. Take the strikers at least as seriously as they take them-
flelves. The fact is that they are prepared to give their live's; but m'ind 
:t'ou, only they are concerned to sell their lives all dearly as possible. 

~  .want ~  get as much out of this Government by their hunger strike 
ItS 1t IS poaible fop. them t6 get even under these hard conditions. What 



is the price they demand t They do not want acquittal fr.om, the ease, or 
e!!capr. from the case. What they demand is recognition of the self-

~ (  . of political prisoners engaged in a national struggle. That is· 
the price they demand for their strike ; and in these circumstances, how 
is it possible that they should fail to win sympathy from the public and 
from the l\ft>mhers of this Assembly 'lEvery sort of !illtYering 
in this world is bound to win sympathy. Take the calle of 
Terence MacSwiney. Ultimately he died, but did he not win the ap-
proval, or at least the sympathY-lIot the approval but the ~  
the whole world 1 And did he not, along with that sympathy, also push 
forward his own cause of Irish freedom T The world knows that. In 
th;!! ~  I read in yesterday's Times of India 8 leader ahout it. It 
runs as follows: " When MacSwiney died, Archbishop Mannix 8nft the 
o\.hcr Roman Clltholic clergy joined the long procession from Southwltt'k 
to Ellston Station, the clergy authorised the solemn H.equiem in Cork 
Cathedral. " 

If' it \'ore a ca!!e of suicide, sinful suicide, then, these people would 
not. have expressed anY' sympathy for the man. They were aware that 
he did not undergo a nooger strike for any selfish purpOIJC, but hau at 
the back of his mind a great national plIrpose, and therefore such great 
respect was !!hown to him, As I have said already, in the end some peopl6' 
will he found guilty and some people will be found innocent, but it is HIIiO 
possible, and you must take that fact int.o consideration, that, wllllhwer 
happened at L ~  am not refelTing to the laets, part of it may re-
late in the long distance to what happened to Laia ~  R-tli ..... 

Mr. President: Order, order. 

Mr. N. O. Kelkar': All right, Sir. My point is that, if GOYel'llment 
are expecting any sympathy from U8 for the Bill, I will I\IlY this, and 
I will refer to a thing which lrappened ill thil; House at any rate, When 
a first l ~  full dress debate Was raised in this ~  over the l (~  (,Il 
Lalaji, there was not one single man from the Government Blmchl:'s who 
t'xpressed anyone word of cem-lUre about the conduct of the police \\-ho 
belltI.Jalaji. (An Honourable Membet': "Sh:atne ".) And ~  hhould' 
they expect now a word of censure from us, or a ,,,ord of condeullllltilJII· 
~  criticism of the hunger " .. trikers in the Labor!! case T Government suy r 
Ie You are sensible people, you arc reasonable people, you know thA the 
law mUBt go on and 110 on." We tell them at once that they will not get 
one word of ~  bom tIs, but certainly words of Rympnthy will be-
addrE'Rsed from this House to the hunger strikeI'll who, 8R I hltve ~  

have raised 8 first clasS' political issue. 

Having said this about hunger strikf'R, I will say, in a ~ l kind o( 
philosophical W8J, that it is not for me or for thiR HOll.!le to eharacteritle 
these hunger strikes iiI one way or the other. We nt'ed not deny them 
the. me.ed, I will liot say ne'C'esurify of praise, bUt at least of· kympathy, 
whICh IS due to thelle bra"e people, theRe brave yoiltfg 'boys, HOme ~  thent 
very fine boys in ~  sense. Woo can fail to sympathise with them in 
these trtrutl,lCfl' Of fftei'rs TNow, -What· is the difference between thelie' 
pe()plelind tho$e Who sit in' thiS 'Honse' It may be 'that ~  h8\fe' 
Dot our patience and our perception of the l ~. l the:pOllsibilities 
ef the.poJitieal.'IIitaati<ln in this-eOUhtry. But, on the otlier hllnd, carr 
tbeynot'.)', ".y l ~ l  efh!"'AlIMmtbfyrlllavtt:not r."t 1ftJr'0IMY1Igt" Rff 
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pur idealism," 7-It is perfectly open to them to say that. Each of UI 
takes his own consequences. They. go to jail for their opinions, they alto 
go to the scaffold, and what do we do T We reap the ignominy of going 
to thl'l Councils and placidly preaching constitutional agitation for ages in 
and ages out. Supposing, before the forum of the world, :'!Ome of 
these people were present and also SQme of us in the Assembly were also 
present thel'e,-you know generally in foreign countries people put to WI 
the question, " You are three hundred millions of people in India. Why 
don't you win political freedom for yourselves?" Let each one of WI 
give our answers. We say: "We are preaching, agitating and teaching 
people eOllstitutional agitat.ion ". And what would one of these people 
say T They would say, ,. We have given our lives i we are prepared to 
~  our liws." 

Mr. President: Order, order. This is hardly relevant . 
• Mr. N. O. Kelkar: All right. I will leave that. But looking at the 

theoretical uspeet of the question, I will say this, that in this particular 
instance, at any rate, they are trying to 801ve a first class political issue. 
As for the 1,lIhore hunger strikers, I do not think we have so far got 
any· first-hand tltatement of what they want. But fortunately I find 
in the Bombay Chronicle a full statement from another hunger striker, 
not in the l.ahore clUle but jn the Mianwali Jail. And. as it () ~ and 
giveR everything in detail, I hope the House will hear with me if I read 
a few lines from that statement which is responsibly  made before a 
magistrate. In the first place, ,he says that he is a follower of Gandhi 
ftnd H non-yjolen1 non-co-operator, and in the end he says that he has not 
gone on this hunger strike in o_rdel' to avoid labour. He says he is pre-
parI'C1 to dO,tlllY amount of labour as far as he can. Why did he go on 
hunger strike tllen 7 He gives his reasons: 
•• It is a fact that I am on hunger strike since August 4 and the reaRon for this ie 

that I nm not given the food which should be given to me as of right. The political 
priHonl'rs in thi8 r.ountry have a long-standing grievance against the Government that 
t.heir etr.t Uij as political prisoners is not rer.ogniAed officially. It is but meet that thoy 
sb(luld ))(' dE'signated aM political prisoners in th(' official corrcRpondenre. 

'['heir st'cond grievlmee is that a European prisoner, be he a thug, dncoit, or a cheat, 
la llivan butter, "[lke lind ten. Fresh vegetllblos urI' Bent for from the bazarR if Huch 
arE' 111ft IlYlliJllble in the jail garden. But the ~  with the Indian politienl prisOI\ers is 
quit .. diiTer,·nt. Even if they are specilll claIR prisoners, they are not given th08(, 
tllriliti'·M. They gtlt wheat and gram, !lnd Illost ordinl1ry vegetables. They are a,lso 
8ul'l'li ... l oil........ The Europeun w:mls nrc airy, 'v<,lI-vontill1tcd and well-furnished 
and tht'y huye st'pllrnte kitchen and baths attached to them. Compare them with the 
ll : ~ for Indian polititm.! ~ ll  whirh [Ire neither well-ventilated, nor tlwy have 
got .100T" to protect til" inmnteR front cold and wind, (ltc. 
The eondition of reUs for ID!1illn ordiDnry prisoners Is still worse. They are 

genf'raJly damp. dnrk and (lingy und are nlulte to deaD urinals and lutrines during the 
nl,.ht lime. The prisoners arc compelled to kel'p drinkinll' water and their religious 
books ill the sam" cell wherein ure placed urinals, etc. These are the cela in which 
the" ordinary T,olitiral prisoners have to pUBS their nights even in the months of June, 
.July lind Augu8t." > 

Then he l ~ certain details into which I need not go,-that Indian polio 
tical prisoner", are given l l.~  while soap is supplied to the Europea.n.a. 

HE' goe!! on to say : 
•• It ill a pity thnt while the EU1'opean prieonera are placed in the Central Jan, 

'Lahore, the apeeial clals politieo.l prieone1'B are put in )(ianwaU. the KGIopom of tile 
Punjab. 
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These grievanees have been brought to the notice of the GovernmeDt DlaDy u VUlt' 
bl'fore ........ ". 

This is t.h" most important-
•• T'he8e grisTances have been brought to the notic,e of the Government many a 

tinle before, but no heed whatsoever 80 far hal been paid to them, und 10 we haV!! flllt 
compelled to resort to this extreme 8tep of hunger strike till these grievunoes are 
redressed in a manner acceptable to the political intelligentla of the country. ' , 

This, in brief, is the statement that was made before a ~  by a 
hunger striker, who is on his trial for hunger strike. I do not know 
what are the facts in that partioular case ; he may be corroborated or he 
may not be corroborated. Fhat is a' matter for inquiry. But I say in-
dependent telltimony' to these complaints comes from other quarters also, 
and in that respect I will mention thc Hcport of the United Provinces 
Jail Committee. There we know that the European Chairman and the 
Indian lllemberii have differed on a number of points. That meuns that, 
though the Cardew .Jail Committee of 1922-23 did make certain recom-
mendations and did not make certain recommendations and assumed that 
that was the last word on the sllbjeet, 1 c:lo contend that thet!e proi'ient 
facts show thnt the issue is a live one even now. 

'I'his point has been brought out saliently in the reports and diSflcnting 
minutes in the United Provinces Jail Committee's Repol't by 
people like Pandit Jagat Narain and others. If the issue was a flUJdful 
ont.', Government would not have entered upon this inquiry, and the 
very fact that they have entered upon this inquiry shows that a grievunce 
did exist. 'I'hey have now allked the different Provincial Governments 
for it Ittlport. My point is--why did not they do this earlier f Did they 
not know from the press and other sources that the political prisoners 
were already suft'eriDg from that complaint' Why did they wait till 
the hunger strikers forced that step on them? They should have done 
it (·arlier. }<'rom that I conclude that Government find themselyes in a 
difflc,uUy which is of their own creation, and then  they have come to the 
Legislature with a Bill like tllis .. Even thiH inquiry is a partial sueeelSs 
for the hunger 8trikers. That is my next point. They have raised 11 
first claHS political it';sue and to whom is this credit due Y Not to lIli that 
arc liitting in the JJegisiatures • .-omfortably. We have not nucceeded in 
raisin'l' that issue so far, lind compelling Government to make this ip,auiry. 
Remember that it it! the hunger strikers, under their hard ja.il (',(IndIIilms, 
thnt have drivell Government to make this inquiry. 'I'his partial lIucceSS 
is due to the hunger strikers tlJemse}Ye'l. Now, hunger strike il:l of course 
8 new method. It is a new method of agitation, and in the pres('nt ))f)li. 
tical t<ituutioll it is not to be discarded simply because it is a ne,,, method. 
In this ('onnection I Wa!' amused to find the other day an intereiOtim; story 
written by Mr. G. K. Chesterton. It relates to a Club of Queer Trudes. 
I ~ amQfIled to find out what that Club could be. I found out this. 
There was a Club. One of the oonditions of the membership waMthat the 
candi(late who aspired to be a member of that Club .ought to tollow"'nD 
honest living ill the first instance. The second condition, and the more 
important, WWi that he must have found out for himself a new Ilnd original 
method of ellrtJ,ing his livelihood, a method which was not followed by 
others. That is the point of t.he story. Taking, tlUs as a parallel, the 
politiciaDli in India,77the Indian fraternity of poUticians--are :, club of 
queer trades. Of 60urae it is not a trade. It is aound practJcal busine88, 
unselfish practicalbiIsine!l8. Now, in thi,s club of ~  tradel which wal 
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started 75 years ago, we find that, from time to time, political ~ ll  

and workers in this countl'y have been finding their own new original 
methods of agit.ation, all having at the back of their minds a common 
object, namely, the winning of political freedom fol' India. Who. IOtarted 
the gllrne? !"irst the loyalists started it with flattery. Then came the 

~ on the I>cene. 'fhey invented the method of argument lind sta-
tisties. 'riley hoped t hat Government would he pusuaded by them. Then 
came on the Io;C(,!If' thp Jlt'o-extremists, WI10 inventpd the method of blunt 
sp('aking and nbnse, Then came the extremists, who invented 
the mdhod of going to jail within certain limited condit.iolls. lJUstly 
we hav(' now the re\'oillt ionaries and people of' that type, who have in-
vel'ted th,: m!'thod of' gi"ing theil' Ii,'!'''; by going on hunger strikes. In 
that way eneh memtlf'r of thi" political fraternity has heen inventing' for 
himsel7 II new Ilnrl ~  mdhod of political agitation. 'fhe l(~ thing 
is a club of quer!' trades. The object is common. What is the use 01' say-
ing that tll(' hunr-rel' strikers are doing soml'thing sinful, suicidal, mo,rbidly 
sentinH'ntal unel '10 on '! Hay!' any of these critics ~  the l~ f he!:le 
urnVI' boys hllw i?ot to l ~ under their hard jail conditions and to <:r'eate 
such first eIllss political is.'iues with partial sliccess at least '! In short 
my point is that it would be absolutely unfair and scandalous for the 
AH!icmbly to voip for this Bill at all. Government have . ~~l  (~  

this lll l(~ We ill this A l~  fUlL"t have the courage to  give ~ 

hnngel' "triker;: at least. llcgatin' Hssistallcl'. 

Mr. K. O. Roy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, 1 bcg to' 
mow the am(·mlment that stands III my name : 

•• 'rhut thl' Bill Le refcrrad to a Rl'It'd COllllnittl'e ('OnsiBting of the Honou1'IIble 
Sir .lumes Crprar, th<, HOllournblc Hir Brojl'nrlra Mitter, Mr. D. F. Mulln, MauIvi 
bluhuIII1ll8rl Yakuh, Mr. D. C. Stewart·Smith, Miull Muhn11l1lllld ffiluh Nllwaz, MI'. FazuI 
Ibrahim Rnhimtu\lll nnd t.he Mover, with illRtruetions to report by MondllY, the lOth 

ll ~  H129, IIU(\ thllt tho uumber of Ml,mbors whose preHelll'" shull be ne<'oSllIl.ry 
to t'oll,tituh' Ii lUoeting of the Committee shall Le four." 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) Why did you 
omit Mr. Kahiruddin Ahmed f 

Mr. K. O. Roy: He did not offel' hin1f;elf, nor you, I request, Mr. 
Pre91ellt. that you will pennit me to add the name of my Honourahle 
l ~ ll  friend, C'olonl'l Gidney. III' is a medical man of' great reputa-
tion. llaving practical experiencl' of hunger fe('ding. 

1 WIIS greatly l'E'lieved to hear Mr. Kelkar. lIe did not oppose the 
principII' of the Bill. 

Mr. B. Das : He did not touch it. 

:Mr. K. O. Roy : He thought that there are merits in the Bill aud 
he w('nt 011 to divide the issues involved into three section);. If he will 
sit on thl' Select C'ommittee. the iss\lcscould he clearly thrashed ont. 
Now, Sir, 1 frankly confeS'S thllt J am not satisfied with the composition 
of . my Select ('ommittee. I invited HOlUe of the prominent Members. 
They AllY that thrir objection is to the principle of the Bill. What is the 
prinCiple of the mn! The principle of the Bill, as far as I can make 
out, iA ~  that the Government .seeks power to hold' an inquiry or trial 
when  the flettllred'sahlflonce arises from his own voluntary action. 
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Thls i .. the only principle to whit'h most of my Honourable friends 
on ~ other ~ . have obj.E'ctio!l' Bu.t, Sir; thE'! point which is npper-
JD08tID my mInd 18 that thIs pOint whIch arises out of the whole hunger 
strike iF! not an imaginary thing ; it has actually taken l (~ . It hfiH 
sh'own a grave defect in our criminal law, which it is the bounden duty 
of this House to remedy (" Hear, heRr" from the Official Benches) sud 
if we fail in our fundamental and primary duty, I feE'1 that we ~ a 
Legislature hnv(' no right to exist here. (Hear, hear.) My friend, Mr. 
Kelkar, has asked me one very pertinent ques+ion: what haR been th(! 
practitle in another country' And he has himself referred to the hunger 
strike of Mr. MacSwiney. Sir. I have tried to look up the fnets. Ilnd 
what do I find T I find that most of the Irishmen who went on hunger 
strike, did 80 after conviction. The case that has arisen in Lahore, til(' 
merits of which I shall not go into, is without parallel in the history of 
the world. Will this House deny Government the right to place their 
case before the House as well as before the Select Committee' Sir, if 
\l't' deny that right., we 'shall deny ourselves the elementary ) ~  of 1\ 
IJt'gislature. (" Hear, hear", ~  the Official BChChl's.) Thl'n, Sir, 
1 Hm a g"reat believer in S ... lect Committees. J have served on Helt'C't 
Committees with the Honourable Mr. Jinnah who is not here. 

MI'. Gaya Prasad Smgb : They are like Beecham's pills ? 

Mr. K. O. Roy : Yon know, Mr. Gaya PraHadE!ing-h, what Select 
Committees can do and undo. 

Mr. B. DaB: What about the Public Safety Bill 1 

Mr. K. O. Roy : You took it to Select Committee and the .Com-
mittee improved the Bill. 

:Hawvi Mubammad Ya.kub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Uai Sahib Harbilas Sarda's Bill in its ~  

form iH the outcome of a Select Committee. 
Mr. K. O. Roy: Why not' Not one but two Select Committees. 

(Laughter.) Sir, I am a great believer in Select Committees.--Rnd in 
most -countries measures of legislation and importftnt administrative 
problems are solved in Committees, and not on the floor of the open 
Housc. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar, will not deny it • 

(Laughter. ) 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: NOIl-
Muhammadan Hura!) :  I should like to Imow what it is before {,deny or 
accept. 

Mr. K.. O. Boy : You will have your chance. Sir, I believe that, 
for a Bill of 1his sort the best fOl'um for discuSHion is the ~l  Com-
mittee where ~  can lay all t.he papers. I can recall the 
Select Committ.ee which, only IllSt cold weather: dealt with ,the TrAde 
Union Bill. (Mr. K. C. Neogy : And tbe Pubbc Safety Blll.) They 
orientecl the whole meaRUre and my friendH will not also forget the Con-
tempt of Court.s Bill, t.he ' Prophets Prot.ection Bill and L ~  Bill. 
All these Bills were remodelled not on the floor of the House, hut ID Meleet 
Committees. Sir. Mr. Kelkar wants to elicit political and legal opinion. 
I ask him one question. Is there" anybody more authentic, more repl'e-
seutatiVf> than this Hous(> to give the political and legal opinion that 
L90PB(LA) . c 
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Mr. Kelkar wj!!hlls? If Mr. Kelkar had complained that be had not got 
the viewl'! of the Provincial Governments and the High Courts, he might 
be on I:!tronger g't'ound. If he· had complained that be had. Dl)t the 
opinionf> of (,tilet' .Judges, hI' might ~ on still stronger ground. But 
whf'1l he wi"ll('H to elicit political and legal opinion, he cannot find it more 
Iluthentic body of men than the Members of this Boutte. (Applaul>e.) 

~  Ilre l ~ final and ultimate judgl's of all legislation; and I'Ipedking 
for mYHelf', I should 1'I00ner rilly £01' political opinion upon the :B'ront 
Oppositioll Benches than upon any other body outside the Houl!le. 

Xow,' Sir, tlwre is vt:ry little for me to say. T do not wish to go into! 
lll~ q w,iootion of the hunger strike. Hunger strike as a political instrllmellt 
is all illw)\'fltion; and it has IH;rm foisted on India. I want the House 
to realiSt, that faet., lind it muy cxtrnd. t;o I think it is our duty to ~  

into the defectt; of the exit;ting crimillallaw Rnd do our ~  in Select COIll-
l l C(~ to ll10dd the Bill HC(lording to the wishes of the representativE's of 
the people of the country and ~ it back before the Legh;lll.ture. (Hear,. 
hellr.) Sir, my positioIl is this, that hunger strilte as a politicul weapon 
is J·jght enough, but there may be many who have been on hung-er strike, 
who are not probably guilty of a crime, who may be called co-accused 
and lhe sooner we can find a remedy for their trial. the better for aU con-
er-I·m-d. Sir. I have considered this Bill with care, and I have come to the-
illevitable conclusion that Government have been compelled to bring thifl 
Bill before the House under circumstances which have been fully explained 
by the Honourable the IAesder of' the House, aud every sentence t}J.at he has 
!;lIiJ I know from my experience to be perfectly correct and true. 
Mr. Jamna.ciaB M. Mehta (Bombay City; Non-Muhammadan; 

Urban) ; 'rhen why do you want a Select Committee f 

Mr. K. O. Roy: The Select Committee has not only to look into the' 
staiemHnt of facts of the cases, hut has to examine every detail of the 
Bill, a8 Mr. Jllmnaoas Mehta knows so well. IJet us, Sir, brush aside 
·prejudice. It dot's not matter whethel'it is a Government (~ 01' a 
private measure. Let us bruRh af'lide' all consideration of the cal;c which 
i" now before the public. Let lU! brush aside the fact whether thi.s Bilf 
will have retrospective or prospective effect. All these considerations can 
b(' fully ~ l  by the Select Committee; 'and if some of the Front 

~ will fig-ree to serve. I am q!lite sure that we shall be able to pro-
duce 1\ Bill, worthy of acceptance by the Front Benches of this House. 
Sir, I move my amendment. (Applause from Official Benchell.; 
, Mr. PreBident: The Honourable Member has added two DameS,. 
COIOlWI Gidney and Mr.K Ahmed' 
Mr. K. c.ltoy : No, Sir. Colonel Gidney is the only one. 
Mr. B. DaB: Does that mean that you are disowning Mr. Kabeer-ud-· 

Din .\hmed , 

Mr. Abdul Haye : Sir, I rise to support the amendment of my 
Ilonou)'l\blt· friend, Mr. Kelkar. (Loud applause.) Sir, it il:l after great 
deliberation that we on this side of the House have decided to support this 
amendment. We realise that at this stage we cannot permit the Govern-
mrnt to plMe (~ l~  on the Statute-book of this country a measure-
(If this lI11t\1l'l'. Sir, our national poet, has said: 

Qarib lIai gar roz-'·mah&luIr ~ ~A  Irif alin mv"ln" 
,10 eAttp l~:  i zabiin.i-Tt:bo1lja.,. luAt1I'"i:Qreqil iMi" W. 

AD BODOurable Ihmber : What does it mean , 
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Mr. Abdul Baye : I will render it in English. It comes to this. The 
poet ,,;aytl that the day of judgment is quite near, and it will Dot be pos-
sible for you to hide your guilt. If the sword with which you have 
committed .the murder will not give evidence, your J;leeve 8taiued with 
blood will expose you. Sir, this couplet was quoted by the Honourable 
Mr. Justice Mahmood when, Hitting on the Bench of the Allahabad High 
Court, he ruled that, under whatever disabilities an accusedperllon may 
bt\ no judgment against him could be passed in his absence. (Hear, hear.) 
Bur. :-:>i1', we : ~  realise thut at this juncture the Government haVll got 
some ,lllstiiieidion in brillging forward tIus measure, and we are therefore 
prepared to examine the question, and we want time for that. 'fhe 
Honourable the Home Member, by virtue of this Bill, seeks to provide for 
those (~ :  wht'l'e an accused person has, by his own voluntary act, render-
ed himst>lf incapable of remaining before the court. 

My fricltLi, the Honourable 1\11'. Kelkar, has Huggested Ii l'om'se of 
aetion for the' consideration of the Government and he says that it is 
open to the prosecution to spIlt the case into two, i.e., to proceed with the 
trial of ~  v;ho are fit to make their defence ond are fit to remain in the 
l~  lind postpone the clise of otbers who are not in a fit state of health. 
I mulct'stand, the position of the Government h; that they do not wallt to 
split the case into two. They want to l~ the case by trying it 8M 
one elise anu by proceeding with it forthwith, no matter whetlwr a person 
is Hble to remain in the court or not. I will point out, for th(l information 
of the Oovernment, that if their ohject is not to split the cas!) into two. 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Crerar: It cannot be done for practical 
reasons. 

Mr. Abdul Haye : If you say that the case cannot be split into two, 
you nre exhibiting hopeless ignorance of the law. Even if this measure iii 
carried today before 4 0 'clock, even if this Bill becomes the law of tho. 
land, does the Honourable the Home Member realise that, under the 
law IlS it stands, it. is obligatory upon the court to split the case into two 
in such lmgeS 1  I believe, Sir, that the Government have rushed to this 
Assembly with this Bill while their mind was in a state of confusion. 
'i'hey have entirely ignored that caseR of this nat.ure are already III 0). 
vided for. They have not cared to read the present section 540-A. I 
will read that section before this Honourable HouRe, and I will show t.hat, 
in the presence of that section, no legislation of this nature can be ~  
taken. It wOll!d be ultra vires. My second point is that it is obligatory 
upon the courts, under such circumstances, to split the case into two, or to 
. adjourn the entire caH('-there is no third alternative. The section ruM 
thus: • 
" (1) At nny stage of un inquiry or trial under this Code, where two or more 

accuaed are belore the Court, if the Judge or Magistrate ill sati8fied, for r6lUlODi to be 
recorded, that anyone or more of BUob aecused ill or are incapable of remainina belore 
the Court (all .the COltceitlablc ClUe, are oovered by thu 'cction), he may, if Reb RUU8ed 
i. reprl'Rented by a pleader, diBpense with hill attendBnee and proeeed with Ineb inquiry 
or trial in his absence, and mn)" lit IIny subsequent stage of the prOC'.eedbtga direet the 
personol llttendnnee of sueh nceuaed." 

The Honourable lir Jamea Crerar: If he is repreMented. 

Mr. Abdul Baye : Kindly have patience and listen to wbat clause (2) 
says: 

II (2) rt the accueedln an, lueb case it Dot represented by a P~ .  or if tile 
Judge or KllJiltrate eGIIIIidel'l Jail pel'lODal atteadaDee DeeeM&r;T, he l1li&1, Jr lie Wab 
L9CPB(LA} ell 
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At and for reasons to be recorded by him, either adjourn lIuch inquiry or trial, or 
order that the cue of such accused be taken up for trial leparately." 

So the law as it now stands is that, in a case of thill nature, where a man 
ill incapable of remaining before the court, whether by visit.ation of God 
or by his own voluntary act, the court ~ got only ~  options, ~ . l  
either to adjourn the case when the court III of the opmlOn, that, wlthm a 
short time the accused will be in a fit state of health to stand his trial, or 
to order that such an accused be tried separately. Now, if this provision is 
&lready on the Statute-book and if you alRo carry your measure through ~ 
l,egislature today, your magistrates and judges will be handicapped and 
they will not be able, in view of section 440-A, to try the case as one case. 
Under section 540-A. there are only two courses open to them, either to 
IllJlit the case into two or to postpone it. 

~  Sir, we have serious objections against the proposed legislatiol., 
!mu if this Bill is not circulated for cliciting public opinion thereon, it will 
b£! our painful duty to oppose It, and oppose it tooth and nail. You say 
that you recgonise that every accused person has got a right to be heard. 
You fnrther say thl1t you are not taking away thllt right from him, but 
that it is he who if; voluntarily denying to himsclf that ~ . I realise that 
~  but the law should not be inconsistent. I would cite the analogy 
{If an absconder, a man who, after committing a serious offence, chooses to 
rUIl awuy and is not available for hI" cannot be arrested. Does he not deli-
berately and voluntarily try to avoid the process of law T Is an absconder in 
any way better than hunger striker' I maintain, Sir, that /I. hunger 
striker may be an hOIl('st man, may bE' a 'patriot, but surely a man who has 
abseondcd is a coward and a dishonest fellow. You have not 1'10 far brought 
forward any melisure, you have not asked this Legislative Assembly Lo 
makp a Illw that this dishonest a11l1 coward absconder should be proceeded 
ng'l1inst in his absence. (Ileal', hear.) If against an absconder you cannut 
have ex parle procel'uings, if yon cannot pass judgment in his absence, how 
Cl111 you paSH judgml'nt against a man who is not in a fit state of health to 
stand his trial, no matter how deliberately he may have courted that 
.cundition ? 

.... The law about an absconder is contained in section 1i12. It authorises 
the court to record evidence in his absence with a view only to preserve 
that evidence and 110 further. When hI' iN ap1ll'ehended he has got to be 
brought before the court and the witnesses have to be summoned and 
examined in his presence. and ~ if! to be afforded an opportunity of crol;l'I-
examination. Section 512 qnly enablell the court to record and preserve 
the eyidance, and that evidence can only be available in (laSe a certain wit-
llt!SS is dead or is otherwise not available. I am perfl'ctly willing to help 
you if you want to preserve the evidence against the hunger striker to be 
used in cRSe the witness ill not a.vailable. but certainly you cannot pass 
judllmt'nt in his absence. It may bl' said that, in the caRe of an abscondHr, 
~ ~  :"hould yon pass R Rentence whim the man is not available to underllo 
Imprisonment or punishment. That ill not good 101lic. Your point today is 
,l' 1 UI. i hnt th(' l ~ ~ of law !\houJrl not be hindcred. 

thnt ('llses should be expedited and not allowed to 
hatia fire. Now. Sir. I have known calleR where men have remained ab· 

(~ A for twelve ~  and more. During this whole course, the courts 
neYer pr(l('eeltl'd to pRIlR order of conviction against them. If· an Kbseonder 
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is (~  . l ~  to ~  imprisonment or undergo punishmeJit, I Ilsk in 
ail .SI!lCer!ty, IS a man lYlllg on a death-bed, one who is not capable of re-
~ .l  u: ('ourt, ~ he in a fit state of health to go to jail and undergo 
~  I Implore the Government to aecede to this request, which 
II!! Illade by Honourable Members on this side of the House, to stay their 
hands and to allow us to give more consideration to this question. If you 
are not willing to grant thiR, I ha \'e already made it plain thttt it will be 
our duty to oppose it. There is one further reason, Sir, which I would 

l ~ to add as to why we want this measure to be post.poned 111 this tita!le. 
WI.' I1ll know that in these days, in another place, and in IInothl'T' country, 
thp .\:;sembly of the League of Nations is in session. Our (\elegateil. the 
llouourable /::)ir Muhammad Habihullah and hill coadjutors, urn taking 
II kl'l'1I and very interesting pa.rt in the deiibepations of that Assembly. 

Honourable Members: Whose delegates '/ 
Mr, Abdul Kaye: No matter whose delegates they are. If in this 

Se:-.siull this meaSlll'p is cal'l'i(!u through, if this Bill is placl'd 011 the Stutut{;· 
buok II!; lUI Act, lind the news iti conveyec1 to t Ite Ass('mhly ()f the ~( l  'll 
~( ()  over the cables, ] am afraid, the ARsembly of the League of 
Nations may ask Sir Muhammad Hllbibullah and other l ~  of the 
Government of India to withdraw from the Assembly sittings, I want 
to slIve them this humiliation, and I hope the House will agree to t hit;. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European) :  I desire on hehalf of the 
Group I represent to say that we Nupport the amt>ndnwnt, ,moved by my 
Honourable fl'iend Mr Hoy. to refer the Bill for the conRiderlition of n 
Select Committee. I entirely agree with my Honourable frinnel ~ . Hoy 
in what he silid about the good worl!: that ean come' ou1 of It l'ei'trcIlC'> to 
Select Committee. I cannot Hec any partieular poillt in deiayin!! 1 his 
measure III illis I';t.age. as is recummended hy my HOllon rable I'ri(.nd" ~ . 

Kelkar and ::.\11'. Abdul IJayc, It appears that It position ha..; llrist'll which 
requires immediate attention. Thf' . ~ of the ~  as u whole 
demalld this measure, and it is on those considerations that wedt-Hire to 
SIlPllOrt the Bnl. In supporting the Bill, we take into consideration tIle 
point that the Hononrllble the Home Member pnt bl'fore the How.;.· 11K to 
the ~ ll  ill.justice done to the accused who may be proved inntwent. 

( ~  men liTe to be kept lingering in confinement so long IlS it Nuits a 
hunger striker to delllY the trial. ] also take into consideration the hard· 
lihi,," tn tht' witnesses in the trial. In thiR pllrticular matter to which refer-
ence has been nlade, namely, the Lahore eaRe, we are. told that It very large 
number of wirneRses are cited. I regard it as a hardship to tho,;l' meu to 
be In'pt in I>nspense as to when they will be called upon, week aftl'I' we<'k 
and posHihly month after month. I go eVE'n. further Ilnd l ~  for the 
hunger strikers themRelves and all those who WIsh to res.ort to thlll meOHure 
to enforce certain views of their own. I understand from my Honourable 
friend Colonel Gidney that the measures that have to be taken ILl(sinst 
hunger Iitriker8 that is forcible feeding, tend to the creation of grent dill-
eomfort, ulmos; amoUTltinjr to torture. It i'l to S8ye these mell l1:tllinst 
thiH, Sir, that I think a measure of this natl1l'e is very neeessary. " 

As regards the law, I am DO lawyer, but I do think thllt I am .hlessed 
with a certain amount of common flenllC. It appean. to me that, If there 
is a defl'et ill the Iftw, there if! no reMon why it abould not be ~ . 

\Ve have frequently before us amendmenta of the law, and I take it t.hat this 
is an amendment of that nature. My Honourable friends Mr. Kelkar Ilnd 
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[Sir Darcy Lindsay.] 
Mr. Abdul Haye in a sense gave their approval to the principles of the 
Bill. 

Mr. N. O. Kelkar: No, no. 
Sir Darcy Lindsa.y : They say there are quite good points in it, but 

they do not wish it to' be brought ~  at the presen.t moment because 
it implied that it is connected wlth, a caHe ~  pendmg'. It was. only 
yc!;terday, Sir, that my Honourable frIend Mr. Jmnah gave great p.ralse ~  

the  Honourable the Home Member for the reasonableness of his attitude in 
I!Olmection with the Child Marriage Bill. 

Mr, M. A. Jinna.h: Only with that particular measure. I do n"t 
withdraw what I Raid. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: He Raid that it WitS a national nll'asure in l ~ 

illtereRts of India, and he hoped that the Honourable the Home l\'Iemkl' 
,vould earry on with that good policy. Now, I ask my Honourable frieno 
Mr .• Jinnah if this is not a measure which carries forward that good policy. 

Mr. II. A, Jinnah: I do not think my Honourable friend is quotiu{I: 
me correctly. I said this : if the Government will carry on that policy 
towards social reforms in this country, it will not only be welcome, but it will 
,help India to go forward. ' 

Sir Darcy Lind8&Y : I appeal to my Honourable friend Mr. ~ io 
l(Jok at it from the correct perspective and consider whether it is not 
ad.visable to give and take in these mattef", and when the Honourable thp 
Home Member comes forward with a perfectly reasonable proposal for 
the better Government of India, I ask my Honourable friend to give his 
!!UIJport to it. 

Di1V&ll Obaman Lall (Welit Punjab; Non-Muhammadan) ; Sir, I haj 
no int.ention to inflict a speech on the House on this mealiurt!, hut the 
. utterance of Sir Darcy Lindsay compelled me to !'isc to my feet and to sa'y 
what I have to say, not only of his speech but also of the measure which is 
before us. Sir Darcy Lindsay complained that he was possessed of COUl-
mon sense. (Laughter.) I have always considered that Sir Darcy Lindsay 
if! possessed of very superior sense. But the only unfortunate part of it 
all is this, that in supporting lost causes, he misapplies that superior sense 
that he possesses, and this is one of the lost causes to which he has lent his 
support today. I say so for this reason. Sir Darcy Lindsay says that 
his eommon sense compels him to say that if there is a defect in the law, 
then we must remedy it. I want to ask Sir Darcy Lindsay, if there is a 
d(,fect in the Government, what will he do T 

An Honourable Member: Remedy it. 

Diw&D Oh&man Lall : There is obviously a defect in the Government. 
The Honourable the Home Member, in a speech in which he attempted to 
rl8Mln fairly 'vt'll. suggested that tht're was a lacuna in the law. I suglJest 
thue is II lacuna in the Government, and my reason for sllggp.sting that IS a 
very simple (lne. Why are the Government in this very diffioult positiot, 
today, that they have to brin!-t before this HOlUle a measure which is COll-
demned by every decent lawyer in this country' Why! .simply because 
they have not come up to the expectations that the public entertain of 
thom. It was a very simple matter. I hold in my hand a statement that 
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,W8S made,-l understlilld it WltlS never 8ctualh' handeu OH;l' to the 1101\0\1' 
,able the lIl)me J\iember,-a statement made at the time when thi8 ll ~  
strike was resorted to by two of the leading memberN who are engaged 
-in this strike, Mr. Bhagat Singh and Mr. Dutt. And what do they ,.ay f 
With Y(\Ul' permission Sir, I intend to read that ~  and after haviq 
It'aJ it, I want to ask ('yery IIonourabh· l\It'mber present whetbt>r thf 
lndjority of those demands, the totality of thus(' demand;.;, ure liuch 8.." could 
llut be conceded by Goyernment or by ~  ciyilispd goyprnment. The 
letter 110; as follows : 
•• flut, 

'v", Bhllgnt 8ingh and B. K, Duff wcre Hl'utcnl't'd to lif,' ~l ll in tho 
Assl'mbly bomb csse, Delhi, on the 19th May, 1929. As long as we were undeT·trial 

~  in the D!'lhi .Tllil WI' wer.· :It'('Iml!',1 \'l'ry "oml tn'ntnll'nt au,l WNI' "IV"tI \,,'I'y 
,",ood diet; but lrince our .traRater trom that jail to Mianwali and Lahor!' C(lutrnl . :l l~ 

:respectivt'ly we are being treated aa ordinary criminals. On the very fint day we 
wrote on application to the higher authoritlea allking for b!'tter diet and a tow other 
~ l  n nd refused to tuke jail diet. Our d"1lI1I ( ~ 1I','r,' :IS 1'Ollow8 : 

( 1) We as political praonen ahould be given better diet and the Itandard (It 
our dietary should at leust b!' the same aa thnt of Europeall prlaonen." 

(Interruption by Colonel Gidney.) 

If Colonel Gidney will only ~  his soul in patience t will deal 
w:th him in 8 minute. (Laughter.) . 
,. It is not til!' samene8S of diet thnt Wl' !It'muud but ll~ l  in tlit-standur,1 of 

Idlt't. (2) We ahan 1I0t be torced to do ll~  hard or undignUiotllllbout ut oil, (3) 
All hoob, oth(!r thRn thOle prOBl'ribed nlollil with writing mntf'rillis should hellllo\\'f.d 
1:0 U8 without any reltriction. (4) At lealt one standard dally paper should be IUP' 
'plied to e"eI'Y politi(,1I1 prisoner. (5) Political priROnf'rS should hAVt' n 'peI'illl warn of 
.thpir 0\\,11 In lwery ,iail provid .. ll with all (~B l  os thos!' of tho Europeans, and fill 
-thl' poJitlt'lll prisoners In om' jAil must be kept togl.'th('r in that wurd. (6) Toilrt 
: l ~ should be supplit·cl to U8, 111111 (7) bettpr I'lothing, 

Wp have explained above the demands that we madl', Th!'y s.re most 'rel18onllble 
demands. Thl' jail authoritil'l told UI one do,v that the higher Authorities would 110m ply 
witll our demands" Apart from that they handle UI very roughly while feeding OR 
artiflr.iully, and Bhagut Singh was lying quitl' 8l'n8",len on the 10th June, 19211, for 
about 1Ii minutE's Aft!'r forcibll' fl'l'dinll', wbll'b we I'l'qU!'8t to be stopped without further 
deloy. 

In addition we may be permitted to refer to the recommendations of thl' United 
Province. Jail Oommittee by Pandit Jugat Narain and Khan Babadur Hafiz Hidayat 
HU88aill. Tht'y havl' TE'l'olnmt'n<iNI th(' politleol prisollOTS to be treated I1S bettcr claNS 

~.
. Then they add a PORt script which has been quoted by the Honourable 
the Home Member : 
•• Dy • politie.alprisonera ' we mean th08e pcoplt'who are ('onvl",ted of oft'enr!'8 

agalnRt thl' Stotl' : for inRtonl't·, pl'opl(' who ",pr!' I'on\'ictcd in the Lahore CODspimcy 
ClIse, 191:;-17, th!' Kllkori Conspirury COSl' lind tilt' sedition ~ ~  in Bellgll) ", 

Pandit MotiIal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces : ~ 

~ll ()  Urban)· : What is the date of that letter f 

Diwan OJaaman LaD: It was published in the Tribune of the 14th 
JUly, 1929, Nearly two monthH have elapsed Hince this letter was 
'Published. Now, I want to allk the Honouruble the Hom(> Member, will 
.he kindly tell me what exactly there is in thiH docnment to which any 
'reasonable man can take any exception t Will he also further inform 
ihis Honse, whether. at the time when these demand" were made, if the 
Government of India or the Government of Punjab had tRken their 
'Courage in their hands and said that they would meet ~ situRtion by 
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grunting these legitimate and just demands, would the trouble ~ . ~  

to the stage that it has got to at the present moment' As I said, It 110 
not a defect in the law ; it is due to a defect in the Hystem of Govern-
ment under which we are living in the Punjab, that this situation haF> 
arh,en. Far be it from me to say anything against the Punjab Govern-
hient. Their souls are really past praying for, also their intelligence. 
If faced' with a situation like this, they could turn round and say: 
., You complnin ubout differential . ~  being ulcted out to you and to 

Europ":lIlij, Wt' will eone.('cie this poiut ; WI' will exumine the broader issup later 011, 
but U8 far ns this (lurtieulur issue is ( ll(~  we lire quite prl'pa)'{'u to eOIll'cdc the 
point thut you are Dlllking Ilull II'l' will Jll'o('eed with the "UKe thercnftor ". 

Cltll auy Honourable ~  on the Government Benches tUrn round 
and tell me that, if that had been done at that time, the trouble would 
uut. huve been put an end to 'I And let me be peFfectly clear about the 
po:-ition. It was Hot the original demand of any of these prisoners, and 
it JIIlR not been flt uny time the demand of any of these prisoners, thai 
they should resort to some sort of device in order to get out of this trial 
Xobody haR yet imputed that particular motive to any of these people. 
,\11 that l~  are hunger-striking for at the present moment is this, th!I.I 

~  want better treatment from Government; tl).ey want to abolish 
tIllS differential treatment. that e"ists, treatment of one sort meted oul 
to an Indian unclpr-trial prisoner and trentment of another sort meted 
out t (\ It European under-trial prisoner. Even if they are r.onvieted 
pl';soners it makes no difference. Would the ~  of Government hll\'l' 
('Oiue to a Htalld-Htill if theHe seven demands that were made in thjs 
onCllmcnt had been conceded by the Punjab Government? It is tOI} 
lat(, in tlw clay to diHeuHs the purely teehnical legal issue. '1'11e issue is 
Ollf' which is purely and entirely human. Why did not the Punjab 
Oovm nment and the HCHne Department of the Government of India look 
UP'lIl from that point of view lit that period 'I 

I come now to the second point. What iH the actual trouble at thl! 
prt,r-,ent moment? An allegation has been made that five members of the 
~ l (;ommittee appoint.ed. by t.he Punjab Government went down t" 
IlItl)fYJeW ~  ~  strIkr.rl>, and an allegation bas been made in the 
prel!lR that It definite nndertaking-was given to these bunger ( l ~ that 
.Jtllin D8.!; wouM be releaRed. • . 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Orerar : That statement has been subse. 
quently mOllified in the press. 

Diw&n Ohaman Lall : What statement is the Honourable the Home 
l\f(jmber referring to , 

The Honourable Sir Jam •• Orer&r : It Will! ",aid that aD. undertakin" 
was given in regard to unconditional release. I am not aware 8,8 to what 
actually trnIlspired. but I Rubseqllently saw it stated in t.he press that no 
sll'!h suggestion was made by t.he J ail ~ C  Oommittee. 

. .Diwan Ohama.ra Lan : Tbe Honourable Member did not hear what 
r 1!I8Id. In my statement I never mentioned the words " uneonditional 
release " .. I said that a statement appeared in the press that five mem-
bers of thIS Committee 'went down to interview the hunller strikerR and 
they gave them an undertaking t.hat they would recommend the 
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immediate release of Jatin Das. I am sure the Honourable the Home 
~  knowing the factli as he does, is not going t.o contradict me on 
this score j it has not been contradicted so far and that statement remains. 
[ have seen other litatements too in which it has been stated that a 

~  was made of unconditional releallle, but I am not. basing my cafiP 
.lpon that. I am bIlsing my case upon a statement which has not been 
(·ontradicted 80 far in the press, either by Government or by any mem-
twr of the Jail Committee. 

Th(! Honourable Sir James arerar : Sir, may I rrmind the BOl101J!" 
aule Member that the Punjab Government made it known that. if Itn 
application for bail in the case of thhl particular prisoner were made, 

::~ would 110t oppose it ~ 

Diwan ahaman La.ll : Sir, the Honourable the Home Memher is anti· 
(!iIJating me j I am coming to t.hat. If that statemt'nt WitS mltlle, what 
'\ .... :, the aetion taken? What does the recommendation to Government 
of ImDledillte l ll ~ mean 1 Does it melln release on bail? It canuot 
"l.wiously mean release on bail. If t.he Honourable Member postullltes till: 
in'dt'pendence of the judiciary, if he postulate!; that he has 110 right and 
that he Cllnnot interfere wit.h t.he judgment of the judiciary, then it can-
not mean an undertaking to release the man on bail, because the release of 
II man on bail if; 8 matter which is ent.irely within the competence of the 
trying Y'lllgistrate. (Applause.) It is not within the competence of 
Government, and how then can they interpret the Htatemcnt oj' the .Jail 
('ommittpe members about the immediate release of' .Tatin Das to mean 
Iilat there should be Ii release on bail 1 The immediate releafol(' of Jatin 
Das recommended by the Jail Committee can mean only one t.hing, and 
that is hi" uTiconditional rdease from jail and from the ca'lC in which he 
is nn 1I('(·1I8ed. 

Now, Sir, I should like the Honourable the Home ~  to direct his 
Attentiol'l to this. He Ill'! well as Government. can get out of this difficulty 
hyconcNling th<i!!e legitimate demand!!. Personally T ('on,..iri(·r thry arc 
vcry jegit.imate and humane, these dema,ndll of the hunl!er striker,.. 
but he hal.; a greater duty to perform, a duty wbich, under diffetl'nt eir-
eumstallces, was Ollce performed a l~ of yeaI'I> ago by one of his 
(~ ll  Sir George Rainy, in which he thought that a (l (~ lllui 
bet·It g-iven in Ii particular matter which involved the payment, of borne· 
tiling like Rs. ]6 lakhA to strikers, and becauRche ( l~ l l that. 11 Pl'lI-
mise had been implied, he stuck to his promise and the paYJlwnt was· 
made. J say that this recommendation of the members of theJllil Com-
mitlee should be con!lidered to be an implied promise, a promise which 
the Government must implement if they want to do the honourable l.~ 

by the members of the Jail Committee as well as by the public. And J 
RIlK them to do the right thing in this matter and implement the pr,)miHtl 
implied. It is not for me to go into the technicalities of the law BUa tJ 
point out how this particular clauRe that is Rought to be inserte!l ii' 
the"'Criminal Procedure Code-540B-Ilhould not. be and is not worlh{ 
of lIeing placed on the Statute·book. As my friend, Mr. Abdul Hay'" 
pointed out quite clearly, the law ill there already; you are empowered 
Ilader 540A already. II you find that any particular under-trial pn.oner 
it Dot capable of being placed before the court or brought to the bar,. 

~  you can ~  him separately. You have the right to dp 80 ; and if 
yoU have the right, J ask, what do you mean by bringing in this legislation 
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~.  goel:l agaiulit all the declared canons of jurisprudence Y li'or whdt ill 
it that the Govtll'llment ask us to do t 'l'hey Ilsk w; to provide this : th:4t 
they themselves shall be the prollecutorl!l ; that they themselves shall uppoint 
the defence counsel and thereby be the defence ~ l  ; and. that they 
-Nl11l.11 take evidence IIglliwlt the accused in open court. bnt without glYmg 
the accused allY right whatsoever (An II ontntrctble Member : ,. Shame".) 
(If testing the validity or the ~  or truth of the evidence that in 
produced against him. That is exactly the situation which would Ilrise, 
and 1 ask the Honourable Member not to press this point. Task HonouJ'-
able l\lemberll to remember. thllt if Government do l~ ~ this point, they 
l'l'aluoling that 1hl' situlllion ~ not til!' creation of Bha!!:at Singh and DutL, 
,oJ' of the hunger strikers in IJahore, but is entirely the creation of the Gov-
'.'mment of the PUlIjuh--I do not know how far the Government of Illdlli. 
nre rcspolL';ible in regard to this matter--they IIhould do the right thing and 
noL be allowed to do the ~ thing by l ~ this particular seetlOn (;u 
the hllltute-book. What does it mean' If a man who voluntarily, by a 
'Voluntary act of hil'l. or a cour!le of conduct that he pursues, puts hlm!;elf 
in thIS position, t.hat he cannot be brought before the Court, thr,n the 
'Oovernment can proceed to try him in spite of the fact that he is n,)L 
llresent to defend himself. I want to ask the Honourable Member ~ 

,qulstion. Here we are dealing with a case in which the men refuse to ink,> 
fovd. Suppose a mlln overeats himself by 8 voluntary course of conduct and 
thereby iN unable to be present before the court, is this seetiun !wing to 
:Ilpply to him , 

The Honourable Sir Jam" Orerar: He could be represented by 
-collllsei. 

Diwa.n Ohaman Lall: Supposing one of the under-trial pri",oner" 
expose!) himself, takes his shirt off and exposeR himself to the bitter 
n')rth wind that blows in the Punjab and sometimes at Lahore, Ani! 
eatebes double pneumonia, is that a voluntary course of conduct T 
The Honourable. air Jamel Orerar : No. 
Diwan Ohaman Lall : The Honourable Member RayS" No". Can 

'be point out to m(' where the " no " would come in. if this section i!' 
-passed by this Rou!!e' Where would it come in' Is it or is it not a 
voluntary courllt' of conduct? I am m!'rely pointing out ont' or two 
ridiculous aspects of this particular section. 

I do appeal to the House, realising not only the technicml import-
ance of rejecting this measurc, but realising the human aspect of the 
,,'hole problem which has Deen so desperately, so foolishly, 110 ab",,,rdly 
nnd idiotically mismanagco by the Punjab Government-I ask ( ~ 
l\l('mher here, whose vot.e is not tied, to reject this particular provision 
th!lt the Government of India is seeking to place upon the Statute-book. 

The A l~  then adjourneo for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
~  -

'rhe ARsembly re-assembll"d after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. , 

Mr, AnW&r-ul . .AStm (Chittagon!t Division : Muhammadau Rural) : 
I am grateful to you, Sir, for giving me this opportunity to take part in 
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this debate. (A .~ Hon01J,rable Member: " Louder plell!olt' ".) It nlO\' he 
in the minys of certain Honourable Members here that pf.'rhups tht' b:1Ck-
bencherH l ~ ~  got any intert'lit (~  in any ~. wlli'ther 
good, bad or l1lihfferf.'nt. Perhaps there nU1\' bl' sOllie truth ill their COIl-
tention, but . ~ l  I think it will hl· ~ .  UCC('S.'iilI'Y Oil our purt to 
make our posItIon clear,-the positinn of certain :'\I':1mlwrs of the Central 
Muslim Party who practically on important occllsiom; ket'p the hnlance 
of decision in this HowH'. So. Sir. b:·jn!( nct:wte(l hy that idt'a, I am on 
my feet. 

I have l l (~  witil l ~  great: ll ) (~  to what 1\11'. Kelkar ill SUp-
:port of his motion had to NllY, nnilahw to v:hat MI'. Abdul llll~ ~  ~  with 
reJelll'ti to ihe Hill itself. It appears to Ille 111M it would haw u!'en 1\ wry 
'W/(,d iuel! if. IIftpl" elau<i'Cfo1 1 aud 2 of tIll' Hill, it was ~: l l  :"\ot-
withstandinll Hnything contained in 1ol6ction fi40A of 1 he existinJr (~ l 

Pr?cedureCode "  . to clarify the ambiguity and a ~  llIlilty pointH 
whIch have be('n made by my friend Mr. Abdul Ihy(' would haw' fallen 
tiat and would I1I1"e taken away much of tbe cogency with whidl he 
oCollcllf'd his remarklol. Going II little further, T also think that sub-section 
(3) of section MOB of thc present Bill seems to be redundant because 
there is also section 537 of the existing Criminal Procedure Cod!> amI I 
1h:nk the way it is worded is sufficient to meet the pflIint raisl'd by !lub-!H'c-
tion (3) of this Bill. I !llIid to ~  Ilonourablp·frielld. Mr. Roy that wben 
bnllmced minds meet tOll'ether they will be able to bring out aome improve-
tnent in the lIections of t.his Bill. That is my submisfolion 80 far as this Bill' 
]s concerned. 

Another reason which actuates me to ~  8 f(Ow words in this (~  

ill ~. Mr. Kelkar has pleaded that. thf' example which thell!' hunger 
~l l  al'e setting ur will help him to liberate the country nT will make 

hi;! ( ~  as fre!' /IS Ireland. PeNlonally. I do not think thllt that ~ the 
rig-ht COUl'se for lilly ~ l  and pellllrflli man to follow, bt'causf' my 
creed, my religion, is peace and as !!Iuch I do not think t,hat I could tlupport 
that part of Mr. Kelkar '8 contention. There iH all90 another reason wby 
1 am willing to refer this Bill to a Select Committef.'. Here. in the very 
body of the Bill, under Hection 540B ther!' ill a clause which runs a." 
follows: 

II •••••••• in eonlequent-e ot a lingle act or series of acts done or couree ot cond net 
punued by him after hill arrelt, hus voluntarily rendered himself incapable of remaining 
before the Court ........ " 

'This is a very ambigyouH sort of clauNe and it require!'! explanation. The 
Select Committee will be able to make it more explicit and clear. There 

~  be some force in the statements made by Diwan Chaman IJaU with re-
gard to the treatment accorded to people who happen to be in jail. But my 
,experience is of course othel'wiflt'-I hHVP been a \'isitor of a ja.il in my rart 
of Bengal. If there is something wrong which requires remedy, it i8 the 
'duty of the non-ofticial visitol"ll, who go over there from year to year on 
behalf of the public, to suggest thr ways in which the thiJ1g' complained of 
requires improvement. To make a certain actKm of a particular jail officer 
'fir officers in any particular place a grievance or for that matter a political 
'Wearon, it seems to me that we cannot be 1\ party to that sort of agitation. 
T understand that both the Governments of the Punjab And the United. 
Provinces have appointed, as the result of the agitation of our friend.s here 
~  ,,1110 in the preM, two Committees to inquire into the grievance!! of the 
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people who happen to be His Majesty's guests. But without being dis-
respectful to those people who call for statUH, those gentlemen who llaY. that 
they are fighting for the freedom of their country, I should say this that 
they should haYe realised in their minds, before they brought themselves into 
the clutches of the law, what sort of treatment and comforts they would 
have while they happen to be inside the jail. If that is their own voluntary 
choice, T do not think that really honourable men, as they claim themselves 
to be, should make any g"l'ievance whatsoever of what is being done there. 
1 hAve never heard that by hunger strikes . any political concession hall 
been !CHiued by any body in any part of the world. People will surely 
mi"jlHIg-c them and will sa,v that tli<'.'" IU'P l~ their ordeal and making 
(lowllrdH of themselves. If any body says, " Release them uneonditionnIly 
lik(' Colins and othel's". thqwill Iw hampPrinl( the ordert'd progress 
of 1 his country towards responsible self-government, which 'We all covet. 
With these few worth I support (~ IImPlHlment of l\1! .. K. C. Roy. 

ltir. R. S. Sarma (B ~ l : Nomillated NOli-Official) : Mr. Presiuent, 
it il< II vcry difficult effort for a liew Mcmber to make his firl<t speech in 
this Honourable Irousc lind thc climax of that discomfiture iN reached when 
one ha>l to address this IIollse on !illch It tOl1telltiOtlS ~ l (:  a House which 
it; perhaps still under ~  spell of the impllssioned eloqnen(,'C of my Honour-
able friendH Di";an Chaman LalI and l\h. Abdul Hllye. T hope that this 
It0lll'(> will give me some indulgence to place before them my view with 
rf'gArd to this Bill. I desire to support t.he amendil1cnt of my Honourable 
friNJd )'Ir. K. C. Roy fo\' referring this Bill to a Select Committ('e and to 
oppose IStrongly the amcncllllent of 1\11'. Kt'lkllr. Mv Nnppo\'t of this 
amendment for rtlfel'ring this Bill to a Select Committee implie" lllr lIn-
equivocal Hupport to the principle underlying this Bill. In l ~ my 
support to this Bill, I do not ~  to speak as a person that clln claim 
either to be a lawyer or a jurist or a great leader or as my friend Mr. 
Chllllllln Lall is, II IE-ader, a politician and II lawyer rolled into one. But 
AS long' HS law ill not divorced from common sense, I venture to submit to 
thi" ~l  that no rE'llsonable man can have fillY doubt HIS to the necessity of 
t he proposed ellllctment. Diwan Chamlln Lall, in his impal!Sioned speech, 
diverted our attt'ntioIl from the real issue before this House, Ilnd side-tracked 
u/; by irrel('vant considerations. lIe imported a lot of emotion into his 
speech on thiR Bill, which if; a very very dry one indeed. 

Tn spite of the )t'glll technicalitieR that the Honourable Mr. Abdul JIaye 
introduced in his speech, to me a layman, the !ling appears to be "cry 
Himple and it is this. So long as the Government has not abdicated or other-
willE> heen1"Polaced, by means and methods either violent or non-violeJlt1 
it mnst carryon the administration of justice. Nobody can doubt that 
any Government would he failing in its elementary duty and in its funda-
mcntaJ l ~ to society, if it allowed the machinery of the adminis-
t.ration of law to break down or to be paralysed and wrecked by the very 
,"mple dt'vice of an seCURed in a case choosing to render it impossible for 
law to function. I shall illustrate my point. If a gang of about 20 crimi-
nals conspire, and commit dacoity and are arrested, all that they have got 
to do to evade trial is for every one of the gang to try in turn to have a 
hand in the ""arne of postroning the trial by making himself unfit to appear 
in a court of law and the Court will be oompelled to abandon the trial 
unleRs the robbers condescend to desist from obstrocting the eOlll"flle of 
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jwttice and are pleased to decide that they have no objection to be tried 
by a court of law. 

. ~ is the ~  of all ~  in the world to cloud the issue by 
retel!nng to· platitudes, such as hberty of the subject, or the fundamental 
right of every accused to Iw present at the trilii. If Honourable Memben; 
who indulge in such platitudes are the unfortunate victims (If Ii heinous 
c_rime, and the perpetrators of that crime are arrested, and thesE.' people 
take it into their heads to have ll ~  to thes!' devices, Hnd by 1\ pre-
concerted plan render the administration of justict! impossible by making 
themselves unfit to attend the trial, then I think Mr. Chaman IJail and 
others who are of his w.ay of thinking will have H better aPf"l'eciafion of 
the other side, of the pict.ure. 

There is another point which the Honourable the HOllle Member 
made with regllrd to this Bill, namely, the question of delar. We in 
Bengal, who have had experience of political trials, know 'what inorclinate 
delays in trial!! mean. Everybody knows that these inordinate delays are 
subversiVC:' of fair triHl. So long as the accused go on practising the 
congcnial game of absenting themselves, what happens to the witnesses T 
The longer the delay, the greater the opportunities to seduce witllel:llielll, 
the lllrger the scope for intimidatioll. There is also tbf;l clanger of the 
failure of justice, by witnesses finding it impossible to be Hble to give a 
long and connect.ed narrative of event!>, in view of the lap!>!, of time. 

With regard to this Bill, J Cllnnot understand what objection allY 
reasonable man can have. How can it be said that the pOfolitioll of the 
accufled is rendercd in ~  way difficult b;v the provisions of the Bill f 
The aacused is allowed a full opportunity to attend, and if he does not 
choose to avail himsclf of his oprortunity by hit> own voluntary Act, 1 do 
not think, Sir, that anybody can have the fac!' to say that the provit>i-ons 
of the Bill will operate harshly upon the accus!'d. Mr. K. C. Roy point('d 
out this morning that these devices such as hunger litrikes are getting 
more and more popular, and !'verybody knows that the success achiryed 
by thelle Indian MacSwineys will tend to increase their number. A new 
situation has really arisen, and ~  new device has got to be met. If a 
gang of accused claim the power to paralyse the administration of law by 
theirdwn voluntary acts, T think ~  IlIw-abiding citizen h,llS the' right 
to expect this Government to introduce legislation to fight thifol new 
menace. 

rfhc Honourable the Leader of the Opposition, in the course of his alo-
quentaddl'ess in winding up the debate on the Sarda Bill yesterday, made 
thel:le striking observations. I am quoting him from memory. He llAid 
that " The eyes of the whole world are upon this House, that the House is 
on its trial and to the extent they helped in the passing of that legislation, 
to th!!t extent they would rise in the ('stirnation of t.he peoples of this world." 
Tholle words are Iltill riulling in onr ears and they art' true today 8.8 . they . 
were yesterday, as true of the present Bill as they were of the Barda Bill. 
No legislature, with a reputation for salle and sober !ltatesmanllhiI' and alive 
to itH responsibilities for the administration of law and order, C81l throw 
out a. measure so simple, yet so necessary. 

III eonclusion I want. to refer to olle point to which Mr. Chama.n 
Lall made reference in the course of his speech. He r.;aid that no decent 
mall, ,yho ~ not tied to the 'Official Banclles, will fail to go to the flame 
lobby as Mr. Kelkar. This canard about non-official nominated Members 
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being tied to the Official Benches is absolute rubbish. I may point out t() 
Mr. Chaman Lall that the non-official nominated Members are unfettered, 
rmu that they vote according to the best of their judgment, and if he says 
that we are tied to the Official Benches, let me remind him that our ties 
are like silken threads compared to the chain of triple Nteel in Wllich 
the unruly Swarlljist followers are held by their party leader. 
Mr. Jehangir K. Munahi (Burma: Non-European) : Sir, all great men 

have hobbies jand my Honourable friend Sir James Crerar beinA' a great 
man has his own hobbies. IIis principal hobby at the moment seems to he 
to appear before this House as the central figure in a. series of legislative 

~ of a senHational and u11con!>1:itutional nature. (Laughter.) Dnring 
the l<1l;t twelve monthH Sir James Crerar has, on several occasious, stood up 
bl'iore this House with II solemn face lind has urged on this Hom;e the grave 
anJ emergent neccSl'ity for enacting the Public Safety Bill. Only the 
oth('I' day my Honourable friend the Home Member had to admit thllt the 
Public Safety Bill has been a dead letter. Now, Sir, I ask the Govcrnment 
of India if they have enhanced their reputation for political or adminilltra-
tiYe I'Iunity by insisting on placing on the Statute-book the Public Safety 
Hill by meallS of an Ordinance in the teeth of public oPPol'lition, nnd thcu 
heing forced to admit that this odious legislation has been proYE'd to be 
1I11lleeessary? (Applause from the Non-Official Benches_) 
Sir, every human being is liable to ('1'1' ; evell the august perlionul-(es who 
~  the Government of India are liable to err, although they may 

not be prepared to admit it. We thought, however, Sir, that the Govern-
ment of India would benefit from rast experience and that they would 
Heriously considet: every aspect of the case before they came again before: 
this House with legislation of a similar nature j but in that we han-been 
disappointed. , 

Sir, once again the Government of India approach this House with a 
Bill nnparalleled in the history of Crimin!ll Jurisprudence. J assert, and 
I think my Honourable friend the Law Member will admit, that it is the-
basic principle of the Criminal Jurisprudence of every civiliv.ed count!"r 
that 110 aecused can be tried and convicted ex 'parte in his absence unless he 
is represented by his counsel. The only argument which I have been able 
to discover from the brief and unconvincing Statement of Objc('.ts Rnd 

~  is that unless this Bill is placed on the Statute-book, there will 
be deloy and defeat of justice in a number of case!!. My Honourahle friend, 
1\11'. Abaul lIaya, has read out to the House section 540A of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. That section, Sir, makes ample provision for the trial of' 
Hevel'al co-accused when one or more of them are incapacitated from attend-• 
inlt court whether by their own volunt.ary acts or by any other circumstance. 
Kow what is the necessity of trying to draw this nne distinction behveen 
incapacity to attend court brought ltbout by an Rccused person's own 
voluritary acts and incapacity brought about by circumstances beyond his 
c(mtrol Y The fact remains that the Criminal Procedure Code makes ample 
provision for a trial under these circumstances. Sir, I am not COIlyiuccd 
that the Government of India themselves believe in the necessity of the 
measure they have brought before the House on the grounds which they 
have advanced. 

Now, Sir, having arrived at that premises, I must prove the JDatter 
further. aDd itl doing 80 I am forced to the irresistible conclusion that the 
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main object which has actuated the Government of India in bringing this 
Hill he fore the HOllse is not because they are afraid of the delay or defect 
of justice, but because they are serioUl,ly alarmed at the, ~  th. 
far-reaching consequences to the count.ry of these hunger Rtrikes. 
("Hear, hear ", from the Non-official  Bench{'s.) . 

Hir, the Government of India are fully alive to the fact t.hat it is not 
every hunger-strike whieh can app{'al t.o the country ; in ordrl' that :1 
htlog-er-strike lllll}" appcul to the country, ccrtain factol's,must be cmnplit'd 
with. The mRn mnst have a good cansI' Rnd hI' must. b(>lieve in hi!'! C/1\1SI\ 
the man must have a bravc and self-sacrificing spirit. and the man must 
feel that he hal'i public opinion behind him in tlw ~  hc is ll ~ np. 
~  Sir, the rral fear of the Governm{'nt of India ill that if l l ~ l (  

lire I'l'sorted to in these (~  of political prost'lmtiom;, ( ~  lire ~ l l l 

to f,t imulate public opinion, to fOCllS pllblie opinion on thl' ll ~ of 
India. to ~  evpry section of the peoplf' of India to a fuller And more 
vivid rChlif!ation of the humiliating and degraded CODrlitioll in which 
Indians are living at 1Ihe present moment. (Applalmll.) 

Sir, turning now to my Honourable friend Mr. Sarma, I congratulate 
him nn two things: his maiden spet-ch aud his extremely well-fed appellr-
8m·c. (Luughter.) 
Sir Denys Bray: Order, order. 

Mr. Jehangir X. Munabi : Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. -Sarma has 
tried to argue that if ordinary criminalll resort to hunger ~  the ad-
mini"trlltion of justice will be brought to a standstill. I wonder, Sir, if 
my frif:nd Mr. Sarma has ever observed a fast for 48 hours' 

Mr. R. S. Sarma : I have often done that. 

Mr. Jehangir X. Munahi: Well, then, appearances are deceptive. 
(Ijaughter.) Now, the whole point which Mr. Sarma has tried to make out 
is that hunger-strikes will be frequently resorted to by ordinary criminallS. 
But I repeat, Sir, that no man will resort to hunger strike unless he has a 
good (~  and believes in bis cause, unless he has a noble spirit, and un-
less be feels that he has got public opinion and sentiment behind him in the 
caulle that he is fighting for. (Hear, hear.) Therdlt absolutely uo analogy 
bctween the case of the ordinary criminal and these brave, unfortunate men 
who tltarve themselves to death for a good caUEle and who commend public 
sup])c,rt and sympathy. Sir, I do not think the Government of India 
wonld for one moment adopt the .novel and puerile argumen,ta advallc(!d by 
MI' .. Sarma. The Government of India have made it clear that ~ object 
of this Bill is to d('al with the situlltion created by the hunger strikerK in 
~ Lahore alleged conspiracy case, who have got the country behind them 
in the fight which tlrey are putting up against the treatment met6d Ollt to 
thept in jail based on the utterly indefensible principle of racial wseri· 
midation. (Applause.) 

Mr. lamnaAU M. Mehta: Sir, I rise to oppose the motion for con-
sideration made by the Honourable the Home Member, Itnd also the amend-
ment for a Select Committee moved by my Honourable friend, lIr. K. C. 
Roy ; and I do 80 not only on behalf of myself but on behalf of the whol& 
of tht' Congrf>8S Party which is determined to oppose this Bill, lock, I.Itook 
an(l barrel. I am equally opposed on principle to the circulation of tbis 
Rill because I do not think it neOOs any circulation at all. It is, on the 

~ of it, IKl outrageous a JDeatmre that no section of the publie. oould 
poRtrlbly be in its favour, and therefore any circulation of the Bill would 
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be a mere waste of time. But if there are people in this House and outside 
who have any doubt on the matter, then we are willing that the amendment 
for .ll~l  i8 p8sllt'd. But, Sir, the Congress Benches are definitely 
convinced that public opinion ~ bound to resist this attempt at the curtail-
~  of the elementary rights of the accused in a criminal case. Sir, I 
congratulate the GovlVnment on the latest recruit they have ~  in thtl 
person of Mr. Sarma. (Hear, hear.) I congratulate Mr. Sarma also on 
his maiden speech and on his eloquence, which I think however ~  well 
have been used in a better cause than supporting a Government dead to all 

:~ UI. senSe of human feeling. Sir, my friend :Mr. K. C. 
~  in moving for a Select Committee, said that 

Oovel'nment were compelled to resort to this measure, and that circum-
stances were unparalleled and there was no other way but to have u leO'isla-
tion of this kind. Mr. Abdul Haye and other friends have condl1sively 
cstabliRhpd that, if Government really wanted to proceed with tltp trial, 
then there ~ abundant provision in the Criminal Procedure Code as it 
8tands today and that there is nothing to prevent them from going on with 
thl' trilll against those accused persons who are still capable of ~ brought 
be:for!! the Court. But it appears ,that the Government are not :,;atisfied 
with that; they want to proceed with this trial against all the aClnIflNl at 
OIl(" Hnd the saml' time. And it is for this-purpO!le that they are prepllrt·d 
to trmnple under foot the ~  of the accU!oIed in criminal ~ . l\Iy 
Honourable frif'lld Mr. K. C. Roy said'that this is an unparalleled C8!!C. I 
submit, Sir, that it is both unparalleled and unparalleled. If my friend 
has not forgottcn the suffragettes' agitation in England only 20 ~ ago, 
Ill' will find that the suffragettes were beinA' arrested and sent to jail where 
they went on hunger-strike. Dozens of Kuifragettes were on hunger-strike 
ill l ~ l  about 20 years ago, not once or twice but several times, and the 
judiciary never for" a moment suggested that because these women were on 
lnmlZ'cr strike ..... 

Tht Honourable Sir Jamel Orerar : They were on hunger-lltrike after 
COll v ittion. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Not always; however I am coming to 
eIlS('S of hunger strike lwfore conviction. The judiciary never for once sug-
gesterl that special measures should be taken for t.he purpose of preventing 
this hunger strike. And, whenever a suffragette was on hunger !oltrike, she 
WAS releafled, but if necessary after she got. better, she was again arrellted. 
The Honourable the Home Member thinks that there il!! no paralld of 
hunger I!!trike before eonvietion. I will make him a present of the celebrat-
ed Sllecho-Vllnzetti ease in America which 18!olted for seven years. In India 
ll ~ hunger Rtrikes are not yet three months old. In the (~ l  Saecho-
Vanzetti CI\SC the Government of America and the judiciary comhined to 
send two innocent workers to the electric chair and murdered them. Saccho 
lIud Vanzetti hoth went on hunger strike, not only after conviction but 
(lurin/.( the I'(·trial motion and not for a day or two but for 33 days. I will 
ask the Honourable the Home Member to refer to 8 book called" Boston" 

~  ~  llpton Sinclair and, although it is supposed to be a llovtll, thel'e 
j" 1,(\ cloubt. liS ~  who rl'adf; the hook will find, that (0;0 far II!! referenees 
to SIH'cho imd VllDzetti are concerned, everything stated in the book ball 
!letHlllly happened, and whatever is written in " Boston" about Succho 
lind Vanzetti pen-onallv is correct. On page 489, under Chapter" I..I8,v8 
delays" it iR stated th'at Saeeho rebelled in the jail. Because he did not 
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get the kind of work which. suited his dignity, as he tho ht it
 S  h 

declared what ~  called a  " ~  ft. Being an l~  II: ~ ~ ~ 

know the ~  term. He saId: '" I am on hungry-strike ft. .And for 
83 days. he did not touch food. What happened then Y There was 

no cor-

respondmgthe Honourable Sir Jomes Crerar to bring a legililoth-e 
D1'13L1tinre 

~ see that ~  the accused was hunger-striking, his presence must be 

~l ~  Wlth, ond the Court should proceed with the inquiry or the trial 

In IllS obsenee. Although there was a Judge, who was, aecording
 to this 

bool{, hartl-hearted, lind trampled under-foot all the traditions of It
 judicial 

~  when Saccho hllng;r-struck for 33 days, the Sheriff, in charge of the 

JaIl, rcfused unde! ~  CIrcumstances to take the responsibility of bringing 

8aceho from the JaIl to the. court. They did not pass any measure 
which 

at (~ (l  released the ~  from the obligation to present the ~ llll  

agalllst ~ ~  m his presence and to give him the fullest right Jf 

cross-exammatlon. There were more occasions than one of 
l ~  

on the part of ~  two .prisoners. Yet neyer have we heard that there 

~ l~ lIny ~  lD AmerICa, l~  the presence of these people sholllti be 

dispensed WIth and that the trlol should proceed in their absenc
e . does 

the Honourable :Member and those who support this Bill realise 
~  the 

possibilities are, if you proceed with a trial agoinst on accused
 in his 

absence, that it moy result, indeed, it is olmost always bound t
o result 

in 8 convicfion, in the obsence of anybody to contradict the evide
nce and 

~  ~ B  the ~  ~  T As ~ o,?posite side ~  

IS glyen 0» each, and there IS nothIng to contradIct It, the cOllrt 
wIll hI" 

ordinarily bound to accept it. There is no lawyer t.o defend the 
aceused 

and there is no evidence that can be produced. In !!'\]ch conditi
ons the 

only inevitable conclusion of the trial would be the conviction of the 
8C'ensed. 

and if that conviction is for murder or for State oifences, the cha
nces are 

that on(' or more persons would be deprived of their lives, and
 yet it 

would be done under the forms of judicial procedure and in the 
name of 

ll~ . Is the House prepared to countenanee this' Government nr
e 

hl're to demand a power which moy lead to the conviction and the 
judicial 

murc1t'r of human beings who have had no occasion to stand the
ir trial. 

Why does; Government want snch a power' Cannot Government
 go on 

with the trial against those who are not hunger-striking f Has n
ot Gov-

('rlllflent already realised that these hunger-strikers ore standing o
ut for Ii 

principle Y They have made their terms already clear. They wa
nt thllt 

they should be given decent t.reatment befitting civilised people whi
le they 

are under trial. 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: That is not the whole deman
d. 

Mr. Jamnadal M. lllehta: That is the main demand, and they
 

pr()tc!oIt against the ~ that are mode in the treatment uf ~  

Eur<1pean under-arrests and IndIan under-arrests .. I remember. 
bll'\'11lg 

read ~ Bomboy ,Toil Code oud the several C818e8 which happened lD 1921.
 

I haye olRo read of horrors of the Vizapur jail and the discriminati
on that 

was mllde between the Indian prisoners and the European prison
ers. It 

will be remembered that European prisone!-"8 were I.iven chain, l ~  

tea, milk, ~l and soap and many other artiCles of & like ~  at .pubh(! 

~ . One would have thonght .that these were. not ~  prl.llOners 

or criminals, hut. State g'UflstR hovmg a rest-cure lD a samto!lum.
 Now, 

what is the demand that the Indian hunger-striker:'! are making f
 Th?y 

say: " Give us reasonable and civilised terms whIle '\>\'e ~  uuder trl!ll 

and malre no di'I.ICrimination ", If the Europeans can be gtven 8 
eertmD 

L9CPB(LA) 
II 
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standard of life irrespective of whether they have used violence or not, 
irrm,p('ctive of whether they are criminals or not, I cannot understand 
WIlY the same treatment could not be given to the Indians nnder trial. 
Why ~ l  they be compelled to go on hunger-strike to the extent of 
40, 50, 60, 70 und even RU days, in a matter where no question 'Jf principle 
is involved? Here are oases of hunger-strike unparalleled in the history 
of the world. Even the hunger-strike of Mr. MacSwiney lasted only for 
63 ~ ; but these young men are dying for a cause, and for It principle 
and it hI to our infinite shame that we find our own countrymen sitting 
bebind the Government Brnches and asking for a reference of tlli>:! Bill 
to tlw Select Committee, talking through their hats and comparing these 
yOll11g-men with brigands and robbers. What is it that these younlor boys 
demand? Why, Sir, this Bill could be rolled up in n minute Ilnd the 
hunger-strike would be over in another minute if the Government would 
simply acce-de to the reasonable requests which they want as civilised 
humall beings. In the last Session, Bhagat Singh and Dutt were in the 
Bouse at Delhi. After the last Session they were convicted in the famous 
Assembly howb case. The House has already passed a Resolution COll-
demning their· violent action. But it should not bc ~  that, even 
though they were guilty of criminal offence, for which the House rightly 
condemned them, even though nobody who has any regard for the ~ 

opp-ration movement of Mahatma Gandhi will ever stand up fQr violence, 
the entire responsibility for what.ever happens in this country, whether 
violent or non-violent, rests and must rest on those Benches opposit(' and 
on them alone. What does this Bill amount to? Under the forms of law, 
Goyernment want the power to take human lives. That is nothing more and 
nothing l ..~ than the object of the Bill. Bhagat Singh may be a criminal; 
Dlltt may not be a criminal. We do not know whether the rest of the 
hunger-strikers are criminals or not ; but these young men will ever re-
mllin enshrined in the memory of this country after every one in this 
HOllse is ~  ont owing to the splendid self-sacrifice that they are 
oftering today on a matter of principle. There is nothing more that a mlln 
can give for any cause. They are giving away the most precious ~

sion of man, namely, their lives. They are surrendering their liveli at .the 
altar of what they consider to be their duty. If Government were wise 
in their time, if Government will only understand the springs of human 
action in the right spirit, they would immediately grant the demand of 
the hunger-strikers. There is nothing unreasonable, nothing wrong in their 
(h'!1llllid. It is only obstinacy, cussedness and the prestige of this Govern-
ment whieh prevent them from acceding to the reasonable demands of ~  
persons and  ending this most unfortunate eontroversy. I agree WIth 
Mr. Sarma in saying that the whole world is looking at us, the whole 
world is watching whether the Indians are a nation of ~~l  and 
~ (~  or whether, even in their present degraded condihon, they 
have the courage to say, "No" when occasion demands. I ]lOpe the 
Bouse will prove by itf! vote that, degraded as we are, 'Ye cannot stand the 
outrage that is being contemplated against these herolc young mell, and 
I hopE.' the House will Frtand united and will say, " No ", in no uncertain 
terms to the motion of the Government. Sir, I oppose. 

Mr. H. W. Emerson (Home Secretary) : Sir, several Honourable 
Members, during the course of the debate, h.ave referred ~ the fAct ~  
this Bill is unnecessary because the existmg law prOVIdes the marull-
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nery by which these accused can be brought to triaL I am not COIl-
cerned with the legal aspects of the case, nor am I competent to dis-
Cll'll! them. Rut there are cel·tain facts eoncerned with that RtnttllUent 
that it ~ necessary to explain to the House. Section 540 A (2) of the 
Cf)de of Criminal Procedure provides that, when one of the acclllttld is 
not. present. himself and is not ~  by counsel, the Court may 
spht: the trIal up and proceed agamst those accused who are prestmt. or 
may IHljonrn the casE'. Honourable Members have asked me whv is this 
course not pursued in the present case. Now, at one time or 'another. 
fifteen of the sixteen accused produced before the Court have been on 
hunger strike. The larg-est number that. has been on hunger strike at 
onf 1itne is 13. At the various hearings of the case, sometimes Rix have 
been absent, sometimes five, sometimes four and so on. But those aecused 
who have been absent on various days have varied-from hearing to hesr-
ing and it has never been possible to predict that on a certain date 
those accused would be present who were present on the previous 
hearing: Moreover, a hunger strike involves artificial feeding, Ilnd the 
hunger strikers have it in their power by resistance to that artificial 
feeding to make themselves incapable of attending a hearing. Thus. 
where you have a large number of accused, it is possible for them so 
to ring t.he changes as to make it impracticable t.o proceed again!lt any 
of them. The difficulties in the present case are particularly great 
because of the large number of accused and because of the large number 
of witnesses. The prosecution has already filed a list of 450 witne!olscs, 
whom they intend to call, and I understand that it is probable that 200 
more will be added to that number, Now it is true that, under the 
existing law, we can' go on and have ten separate trials or even sixteen 
separate trials, but from the practical point of view, it is not l~ to 
produce 650 witnesses in sixteen different trials. 

\ 

Pandit Madan Mohan ltIalaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divh;ioDs : 
Ncn·Muhammadan Rural) : Are all the witnesses to be produced in each 
caRe? 

Mr. H. W. Emerson: I believe the ease against all the accuiied is 
practically the same. It may be said that this was the state of a.ffairs 
beIore the suspension of the hunger-strike; but that. now, there nre 
only eight on hunger-strike and eight are t.aking food. My Honourable 
friend Mr. Abdul Haye suggested that the case should proceed againllt t.he 
latter block of accused. The answer again is that there iA no 
guarantee whatsoever thllt today or tomorrow 01' the next day one or 
more of those eight will not join the hunger-strikers. In fact, they have 
given a statement to the Punjab Government that, in certain circum-
stance'!. sueh a course would be pursued. I hope, therefore, that Honour-
ahle Members will be Ratisfled that, from a practical point of vicw, the 
remedy provided by section fi40 of the Criminal Proeedure Code is in fact 
no remedy at all. 

Sewral Honourable Members on the other side of the House have put 
forward the argument that this Bill is ~  because a remelly is 
to be found in another direction. My Honourable friend Mr. Chumqn 
Lall read out the petition of Bhagat Singh and Dutt, published in the 
Tribune. of .July 14; he Ilnd other speakers mAintained that there was 
nothing unreasonable in their demands ; the Punjab Government oy a 
stroke of the pen could have accepted them, and in refuaing to make that 

L PB(LA~ D2 
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stroke they are guilty of the situation that now exists and are responsible 
for any consequences that may result. 

The Honourable Mr. Jamnadas Mepta said the same thing, only I 
think, in his case, he attributed the present situation to the cussedness of 
the Government of India. (A. VOiC6 :  " Is there any doubt' ") 

However, Sir, I wish to satisfy this House that these demands, llimple 
though they may appear, involve vital principles. There are three issuctl 
raised. First of all there is the question as to whether the demands (If 
Bhagat Singh and Dutt are reasonable as applied to themselves ;. secondly, 
there is the general treatment of political prisoners; and thirdly, there 
is the racittl question of the differentiation between European and Indian 
prisoners. 

The issues raised cover a witie field, but it is only fair to Government 
that the case should be fully put, and if I have to tieal in some detail with. 
these matters, I am I;ure the Rouse will have forhearance with me, having 
regard to the deep intere"t in these questions which they have evinced. Ii' 
we take the demands of Bhagat Singh and Dutt, we can I think separate 
them according to their character and according to the persons to whom 
they are to apply. In regard to their character, the claims ar<'! briefly, 
that they should receive the same treatment as European prisoners. They 
~ l  be allowed newspapers, furniture, books and so on. If these 
demands were claimed for special class prisoners I myself would be inclined 
to say that they are perhaps a little extravagant in some directions, and that 
they require some modification ; but I would not say that they were 
totally unreaHonable. It is when we come to the second aspect, namely, 
tlll' class of prisoners to whom those privileges are to be applied, that 
Government must definitely join issue with those who argue that their 
acceptance would be only a reasonable gesture. 

Mr. Chuman Lall this morning read out the petition of these prisoners 
and it ito; onl.\' necessary for me to repeat the footnote for the benefit of 
the Honourable Members of this House : 

1/ By • politlr.n 1 prisoners ' we mean all those people who lire convicted for otrone611 
against the Stlltt' ; for iustant'e, the people who were convicted in the Lahore Couaplrllcy 
eueH, 1915-17, ~ Kakori Conspirnry ease and sedition CBses in geneml." 

Diwan Ohaman Lall : Does the Honourable Member deny that they 
al'e political flrisoners , 

Mr. H. W. BmenoD : I will deal with you faithfully later. 
The Honourable the Home Member gave a brief description 01' th,. 

Gharlr COn!ilpi1'8cy Case of 1915-17 and the Kakori Conspiracy Case of 
1925. It was a feature of those cases that the victims were 91:luaUy 
peaceful. harmless villagers. Whatever may have been the sin'! of omis-
sion and commisRion on the part of Government, those villagers had no 
eoncern with them. Another feature of the cases was the brutality of 
tho ofl'onces committed, and in this connection I will read a very short 
extract from the appellate judgment in the Kakori Case of the Chief 
Court of Oudh : 

•• On the 9th March, 1925, u similar armed daeoity was committed in Bicbpuri. 
The victims on this oeclUlion were Toti, a well·to-do cultivator with B holdini of lome 
86 Ul'res, his brother Blhori Bnd th!'ir wives Rud children. A gang of over 15 men 
raided thtir hone ~  .. ('n9 and 10 P.lI{. Some of the membere of the p.ui were-in 
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po_ion of :lire-anna. The daeoita ueed considerable violellC8, on. ,the inmates and 
~ l  torture. Qne of them . ~  Toti '8Joung. so.n, plactod the .edge of a knif .. at 
hIB throat and threatened to cut h18 throat Tot! dId not diaeloee where his mOlle1 
and va]ullbles were concealed. The boy was not, however, seriously injured. Toti wu 
Dearly throttled, the point of a knife was l;llu.ced against each of biB eves and he w .. 
threatened with blindneBB if he did not give up hi8 property. He WIUI not blinded, 
buthfl received a Qut ullder one eye. }t'inally a cloth Boaked ill oil waa iDeertoo betweea 
Ilia eyes. Thl' cloth was then set alight." 

These, Sir, are some of the offences committed by theMe persons for 
whom it is claimed that special privilegetl should be granted. In this 
very case a reduction of sentence was pleaded before the Chief Court of 
Oudh on the ground that these robberies were committed, not for the 
personal gain of the robbers, but solely in order to obt.ain funds for t.he 
furtherllnce of a cause which they had at heart. This is what the 
learned Judges said: 

" It appears to us that the distinction ill grtlvity between the aet of a UUIJI who 
Ihoots becausll he delires to kill another and a man who .hoot! to kill bel·anse he 
desires that another mall 8hould not iIlterfere with his committing a robbery, is too flue 
to tornl the basiB for R dilferenr.e ill aentence i and we eau find uotbinr to mnkothe 
robbery of inoffellsive Ileople, luch robbery being arcol11pallied by murder, appreciably 
excused ~  tbe faet that the perpetrators desired funda for Ule purpose of eOlldudill1 
revolutioD"ry propaganda' '. 

This House looks with suspicion at the Executive ; but w(> have here 
the opinion of the highest judicial tribunal to which the accused could 
appeal. 

The demands of Messrs. Bhagat Singh and Dutt, includin.g 8S they 
du a referenee to the Kakori and Ghadr conspiracy cases, ~ no mlllmer 
of doubt as to what they involve. But briefly, they amount to this: 
that no matter how lowly may be the origin of a political prisoner, no 
matter how humble may be his social status, no matter what atrocities 
be may commit or what loss of life and property he may inflict on 
innocent persons, nonetheless, if he is able to prov(> that his motive was 
political, he is to be given privileges denied to the ordinary criminal whose 
erimes are not sanctified with the halo of political motive. , ... 

An Honourable MeJXlber: What happen!> to Europeans' 

Mr. H. W. Emerson :  I intend to deal later with Europeans. J will 
ftl'St of all ell'al with political prisoners. Now, Sir, do my Honourable 

~  suggest that the Punjab Government were to come to a deeiai()Jl 
of the kind stated above, and without a moment's 'hesitation, and merely 
to get themHelves out of It temporary difficulty, they were to surrender 
,-ital principles' It is the duty of Government to "examine and redress 
grievances where those grievances are rellsonable, but it ill equally their 
duty to refuse to surrender vital principles ..... . 

Mr. Gaya Prasad ~  (Muzaffarpul' cum Champaran: Non-
)(uhammadan) : Of racial discrimination for  under-trial prisonertj. 

Mr. H. W. bartOD: .... when they are extorted by the methods of 
blackmail. 1 have said that it is the duty of Government to examine 
grievance:;; where they are reasonable ; and in this connection r should 
like to aay Il few words about the general question of political priflontlrs. 
Government are conscious of the fact that thitl matter iK It subject of 
drep ancl genuine concern to Members of this House, and to a large HCC-
tion of the public. Thev know that there is a belief abroad that the 
Government of India and Local Governments treat their political prj»6-
he),::; ill a manner which is much less liberal than similar prUiOnel"h are 
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treated in other countries. I would like to remove the misconception 
that exists in this matter, and at the same time to attempt to explain 
the policy of Government. We do not recognise in our jail rules the 
class of political prisoners ; we recognise the class of special class 
prisoners, which is wider than that of politicals.W e say that, provided 
a man has not committed certain offences, which, for the sake of 
brevity, I will call excluded offences, and provided that his status, 
education and manner of living are such as to justify certain privileges, 
then we do not care whether he has committed that offence with a 
political motive or a religions motive or a personal motive ; we giYe 
him those privileges. . 

An Bonoura.ble Member: A wrong statement. 

Mr. B. W. Emerson: There are two criteria: firstly, the nature of 
the offence, and secondly t.he character, status, and education of the 
prisoner. The exeluded offences are, broadly speaking, those which 
involve violence or abetment of violence or which involve offences against 
property, or seducing of soldiers or police from their allegiance, and 
offences committed on hire in pursuit of political causes, that is to say, 
a political offender who is paid to commit an offence. That is broadly 
speaking ..... 

Diwan Oha.man Lan: Do you know of any cases like that' May I 
ask the Honourable Member if he is prepared to substantiate that sta.te-
ment that there are politicians who are paid to commit crimes' 

Mr. B. W. Bmerson : The statement I made was that such offences 
were included in these offences that are excluded from special considera-
tion. I made no statement that such offences were committed. 

Diw&n Oha.man Lall : Is the Honourable Member prepared to with-
draw that statement' 

Mr. B. W. Emerson: Those, Sir. are the excluded offenCfls. .A 
prisoner who is classed as 1\ special class prisoner enjoys certain con-
cessions denied to the ordinary prisoner. He is allowed to wear his own 
clothing: he has accommodation separate from other prisonerR: he is 
allowed to I>upplement his diet by purchase from outside: he if; given 
no labour unsuited to his previous position in life, and he is allowed to 
associate with persOlis of his own class. Now, the common statement 
made is that those privileges which we give are first of all illiberal in 
their character, and secondly, that they are applied only to a sUlall 
sMtion of the class of prisoners who get similar benefits in other countries. 
We have been at pains to aSllCrtain what is the practice in other coun-
triel>! ; and we chose England, France and America as being ttle countries 
in which political prisoners were likely to be treated more liberally than 
anywhere else. In England a Bill was moved in 1908 and again in 1!H2 
to pro\"i(le facilities for political  prisoners. The Bill made no progress, 
and thp attempt hal> not heen renewed since 1912. Neither the law in 
Enjflanfl nor the rule!; of .iail administration take any 8cconnt (,f 
IJolit.ical motive. 

The Prison Act of lR9S provides that prisoners shall be dividNI into 
three (·laRSI'II. In the first division are included perllons whose charMter, 
anteeedt'nts nnrl ~ nature of their otrenceswl\rnnt such incluAion.Btlt 
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it is very rarely that pri!loner!l are included in that division and manY 
of thof;e who are included are persons who l~ not. sent their sonl! or 
dwughters'to school as the Compulsory' Education Act requires. About 
1912 theNe statutorr rules were liberalised by 8 measure, which is often 
referred to in the Indiall Press as the Churchill Rule. It was (~  

by :Mr. Winston Churchill when he was Home Secretary, and the occa-
Irion on which he introduced it was the situation creatcd by the activitie. 
of the suffragettes. The suffragettes were occasiollally guilty of technical 
felony ; they sometimes broke a window ; occasionally caused a fire, 
and so on ; and in order to mitigate the rigour'< of imprisonment of 
persons of that class, Mr. Churchill introduced the rule. It laid ~  
that thll privileges should not be given in any case which involvcJ dis-
honesty, cruelty, indecency, or serious violence, aud they should be given 
only to persons of good character. Here, again, a certain number of 
suffragettcs benefited, but there was, and still is, a great. prejudice 
against allowing to prisoners the benefits of the rule. Where. privileges 
are given, as for instance, to first class mistiemeanants, they are On the 
lines of those given in India. In one or two respeetAi t.hey are more 
liberal, for instance, an interview is allowed once a fortnight instead 
of once It month, 8 letter is allowed to be written once a fortnight instead 
of ollce a montlL In other ways, they are less liberal. ~  instance, 
the English first class prisoner has to pay for any menial services rendered 
to him by another prisoner ; under our rules those services are free. 
In one very important respect our rules are far more humane than those 
of England. In England a first class misdemeanant is confined in prac-
tically solit.ary confinement. He is allowed to associate with peraonll of 
the same class for one hour a day, but it is rare that there are An,. 
persons of his class in the same prison. It practically amount.s to this, 
that he is confined in solitary confinement. Our rules definitely give the 
rig'ht of association not for an hour a day, but continuous associatioD 
with otller first class prisoners. I think, therefore, that Government can ' 
justly claim that our rules, as they stand at present, are more libel'a! 
thaD the English rules. 

Now, with regard to France, there are no statutory rules and the 
p!:ltctice varies in accordance with the Government in power. But no 
prisoner convicted of any crime involving violence is eligible for any of 
the privileges, and the privileges are confined fo what would be called 
in India politieal prisoners guilty of the less serious offences. Again, 
the privileges are very similar to those granted in India ; they are cer-
tainly not more gt>nerous. In America ..... 

Mr. President: Is the Honourable Member going to deal with every 
(o.ountry , 

Mr. H. W. Emerson: Only America, Sir. In America there are no 
rules at aU ; they do not recognise political motive. 

On behoH. therefore, of our existinJr rulell. I put. forward three 
claims. Intolerant all they are stated to he. firstly, their liberalitY' hili 
no parallel in the previous history of this country', whether ~  Hindu, 
Muhammadan or Sikh rule; secondly, they have no parallelm the prcst'nt 
. history of neighbouring countries; and thirdly, we have been unable 
to ~  any Western country in whieh the rules al'(' more generous 
than here. !lut that is not aU. Government ( ~ that there ill un-
~  about these rules; aod they do not claim that they are perfect. U 
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there are any defects in them, we desire that thoae defects should be put 
right, and with that end in view we have addrel!l8ed Local Governments 
and have asked them to re-examine the ruleJ8 relating not only to special 
class prisoners but also to under-trial prisoners. Our letter dated the 17th 
August is not confidential, and I should be glad to give a copy to.ny 
Member who so desires. I think that any Member who reads the terms of 
that letter will admit that it ill framed on as generous lines as it is possible 
to frame it, with the vital reservation that we do not accept the claim 
that a man should be given these privileges. whatever his offence may be, 
merely because he had a political, religious or other motive. 

Now, there are many points raised in that letter, and I am not going 
to nary the House by explaining them, but I will just take one or two 
of the more important points in which I believe that Honourable Members 
are specially interested. First of all, there is the question which is agitating 
the minds of a large number of people, that there is a big differenoe 
between the scalE' laid down for the ordinary prisoner, the ordinary culti-
vator or labourer, and that fixed for the European. Now, so far as under-
trial and special class prisoners are concerned, we have suggested to Local 
Governments that it is a point for consideration whether one or more scales 
ought not t.o be introduced at Government 's ~  varying according 
to the mode of life of the prisoner concerned. Then, another important 
point in which Members J think are interested iN the question as to ~  

(lUr excludt>d offences are not too wide in scopt>. We have invited Local 
Governments to examine that question and to see for instance, whet.her 
it is neeessary to include all offences against property. I have no doubt 
they will also oonsider whf'ther it is tlecessary to include those offences 
committed hy hired persons in pursuance of a political movement--
offences which several Honourable Members say do not exist and never have 
existed. We have asked Local Governments to pay pa.rticular regard to 
public opinion, and in our communique, dated the 10th August we invited 
leaders of public opinion to assist I.Jocal Governments with their advice. I 
have no doubt that as a result of the re-examination of the rules, our final 
rules will be far more liberal than any that are to be found in any other 
country in the world. 

Now, Sir. T comE' to the most difficult and l ~  part of m.y 
lulJject-the question of the differentiation between Europeans and Indians. 
~  some reasons I regret that this. matter has been introduced into this 
debate, because racial prejudices are apt to warp the judgment and to 
cloud the issues. For other reasons I am glad that the opportunity has been 
given of trying to examine the essentials of the problem. We have, I 
think, to maintain a proper sense of proportion in this matter. We have 
to realise what the dimensions of the problem are. Yesterday I ascertained 
from the Punjab Government what was the proportion of European 
·prisoners to the total number of prisoners confined in the jails of the pro-
,-ince. I was told that there were 13 European prisoners out of a total 
of 21,000. As one Honourable Member has said, the question of number 
does not aft'ect the principle. That is quite true, but as practical and 
reasonable men (and we are all practical and reasonable men), when we 
come to search for a solution, we have to pay some regard to the number. 
MY' next point is that I would like to endorse some of the observations of 
Sir Louis Stuart in t.he Report of the Jail Inquiry Committee. Sir Louis 
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Stuart is the Chief Judge of the Chief Court of Oudh and he was the Chair-
man of the Committee. I feel certain that every European in the House 
will wholeheartedly endorse what Sir Lows Stuart said. This is what he 
Btated : 

"  I have always held the view thnt aD otrence commitk-d by 14 European is in no 
way palliated by the tact that he is a European. 1 consider that the otrenoo i. 
aggnwated by that fact.' , 

And then he went on to say that the differentiation in treatment was 
pnrely on questions of health. He takes the reasonable line that aD 
important principle of jail administration should be to give to every person, 
to whatever race he may belong, facilities sufficient to keep him in & 
reasonable standard of health; but that, in the interests of the tax-
payer, no further facilities should be given. Now, what is this differen-
tiation between the European and Indian prisoner f 

I think it will assist the House to grasp what is rather a confusIDr 
subject., if I make it clear that the differentiation occurs in the basic jail 
rules; that is to say, there are different basic scales of diet laid down 
for the ordinary priRcmer and for t.he European prisoner. When we come 
to the additional privileges granted to under-trial prisoners, to the addi-
tional privileges granted to  special class prisoners, there is no didtinction 
whatsoever. The rules are exactly the same. It is in the basic treatmen,t 
that the differentiation exists. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Hura!) : They do not want any additional privileges, because the-
ordinary scale of diet of European prisoners include all theBe and other 
special privileges. \ . 

Mr. H. W. Emerson: I cannot agree with the Honourable Member 
there. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member speaks from experience. 
(Laughter. ) 

Mr. H. W. Zmenon : In that <lR.se, Sir, I gladly accept the HOIloul'-
able Member's statement. It is not, I believe, argued that the rules 
for the treatment of European prisoners provide facilities which ~ 
es:ceL9'8ive having regard to the maintenance of their health. 

Mr. It. O. N8017 (Dacca Division: ~  Rural) ~ 

now do you define the word " European " in this connection f 

Mr. H. W. Emerson: The· Honourable Member has asked me II 
.qUfJiltion to which in any case I was going to give an answer. The rules 
relating to Europeans in the jail manual", of mONt. of the provinces 
apply to anyone, whether European or Indiall, who has adopted the 

• European mode of life. That, Sir, is the answer to the Honourable 

, P.II. 
Member'8 question. I have seen no evidence to show 
that the facilities granted to Europeans are exeessiw 

in regard to a reasonable standard of health. In fact, 80 far 8H the 
scale of diet is concerned, it ill less liberal than that given in F;nglish 
prisons to ordinary prisoners. Now Honourable Members wiKh that, 
~  dill'erentiation there is should be swept aside (Some Honourable 
Mcm.bcl·s : "Yes, yes "), and the fact that the Punjab Government 
has not swept it aside is one of the reasons why their action b.as been 
condemned. Now there are two ways in which you can sweep away theetJ 
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differences. You ean either level up or you can level down. If you 
level down and fix the standard of the ordinary Indian prisoner for the 
European, well, that unquestionably means death to the European. 
(Mr. 7'. A. K. Shervani :  " So far so good ".) (Another Honourable 
Member: "What is the harm" ') And I cannot believe that Honour-
able Members wish to urge I .. ocal Governments to Ii course of action which 
would involve the ye'ry inhumanity· which they are condemning in another 
connection. (Mr. A. Rangaswonni Iyengar: •• Confine it to Indians 
themselves.") The other remedy is to level up ; and that is the demand 
in Bhagat Singh's statement. Now, for the case of the Punjab, I have 
made a calculation in order to find out how much it would cost to level 
up. To level up would involve additional expenditure of just about 
40 lnkhs a year. (Mr. T. A. K. Shervani : "But not 53 crores. ") 
Perhaps I have acquired the habit of looking through the provincial end 
of the telescope ; but Honourable Members have to remember that, 
under the Government of India Act and the Devolution Rules, 'the 
adminiRtration of jails, subject to legislation by the Central Legislature, 
is a provincial subject and that supply is voted by the Provincial J.Jegis-
lative Council. Provincial Legislative Councils are jealous of any 
encroachment on their authority, and I am quite certain that the Punjab 
IJegislative Council would protcst, and protest most strongly, if the 
Government of India made to them the suggestion-(An Honourable 
Member: II Try once ")-that, in order to have the gratification of 
seeing 21,000 prisoners having the same food as 13 Europeans, additional 
taxation to the extent of 40 l ~ a year should be imposed upon them I 
(An lIo'ftou,rable Member: II Then level it down.") Therefore. I do 
not think that this alternative solution is possible. Does it therefore 
follow that there is no solution T I do not think so. I think attention 
has been so devoted to the racial side of this question that it has diverted 
thought from the essentials of the problem; that is to say, thl' real 
difti"lty is that the jail rules do not at present provide sufficient· scales 
varymg with the different standards of life of different Indian prisoners. 
So far 88 special class and under-trial prisoners are concerned, we have 
invited the attention of JJocal Go\"ernments to this matter, and I would 
.8uggest that if Honourable Members wish to achieve the object they hnve 
at heart, they and their friends should represent their views as strongly 
as they can to the Local Governments who are now carrying out a re-
.examination of the rules. 

There is just one other matter to whieh I should like to refcr before 
I sit down. It has been said that, whatever thl' Punjab Governml'nt 
may have done in the first instance, at all events they showed lack of 
statesmanship and of humanity. when the;\' refllsed to release Jatindra 
Das unconditionally. Diwan Chaman LalI tried to make the point that 
tbl' Punjab Government ought to hllvl' honoured the undertaking given 
by memberll of the .Jail Committee j but according to Diwan Cham an 
LaU's own statement. the only undertaking that. members of that Com-
mittee gave WAA that. thl'v would recommend his immediate release to 
the Punjab Government. -Whether it was their intention to rl'commend 
'his uneonditional l'eleaNe or his release on bAil does not appear to me to 
be " matter of primary importance. Whatever may have been their 
intl'ntions. both the Punjab Government and the  Government of India 
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appreciate the effort .. they made, the great trouble they took to end the 
hunger-strike, and I can assure Honourable Members that, when the 
news reoohed Simla that the strike was ended, members both of the 
Punjab Goycrnment and the Goyernment of India were as pleased as 
any Member of this House. I would also remind Honourable Members 
that. from the beginning of the strike, the Punjab Government, from the 
head of the Province downwards, have been doing their utmost to find a 
solution; and if when, in consequence of the efforts of the Members of 
tbe Jail Sub-Committee tbat solution appeared to have been found, they 
were unable to accept it, then you thay be perfectly certain that the 
decision was not reached without the most careful and anxious thought. 
WhA.t WAS the position? The Punjab Government hlld two courses 
before (~ . One WIlS to witbdraw tLe ease against Dall ; the othrr was 
the course they took, to make it publicly known that they would not 
oppose an application for bail. (.Lin Honourable Membcl': "Very 
generous!") The reason why they could not withdraw the calle will I 
think be obvious to Members of this House. Even if it be assumed that a 
particular accused ill perfectly innocent or rather I IIhould say that the 
case against him is ultimately not proved-for an accused is of course 
assumed to be innocent until he is proved to be guilty ..... . 

Mr. M. A. Jtnnah: Then you ought to withdraw. 

Mr. H. W. Emerson :  I gladly withdraw my first remllrk--tlo long 
as there is a case against him thrre could be no otlll'r decision because 
if Government in the circumstances. in question were to withdraw a case 
against one accused in a conspiracy where there is a large number of 
&('cused concerned, then I think it is clear that both in that case and in 
similar cases they would give a direct incentive to accused perMOJl8 to I 
follow exactly the lIame course as had becn followed in the case in 
question. 

I would just like to say one more word. I have said that the 
Punjab Government have for weeks been doing their utmost to ,find a 
solution, and they have had the 888istance of various non-officials, to 
whose effort!! they owe 1\ debt of gratitude. If they have failed, it is 
l ~ l  because the outside infiuences against them were too strong. I 
·do not mean to suggest that there has been any deliberate movement 
on· the part of anyone to encourage. these people in their' hunger-strike, 
but the exaltation of them into heroes and martyrtl in the PreM and on 
the platform can have only one effect, and if Honourable MemberH desire 
that the hunger-strike should not continue, I think the best way to attain 
that end ill ..... . 

Several Honourable Members : To pass this Bill I 

Mr. H. W. Emerson: .... not to glorify them. I can understand your 
feelings of admiration and of lIympathy. 

Mr. President: Ordcr, order. The Chair has no feelings. 

Mr. H. W. Emerson: I can understand the feelings of Honourable 
Membel'!!, which are of sympathy and admiration for the Ruft'erings which 
the acculoled are nndergoing, and I appreciate tht' anxiety that Romething 
IIhould be done, if possible, to bring this strike to an end before any of 
the l l ll ~ youths who are now suffering IIhould die. So far as 
Goven:lllt'nt lire concerned, and 1 refer particularly to the Punjab 
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Government, I am quite cert.ain that they will pursue every measure that 
il) possible within realSon and without the violation of ~ l 
principles in ordcr to attain that encl. (Loud Applaw:le from OffiClal. 
Benches.) 

Pandit Nila.ke.ntha Das (Orissa Divi!;ion : Non-Muhammadan) : How 
1I,m this Bill achieve that object , 

(Mr. IVI. A. Jinnah rose to speak.) 

Mr. President: If the Honourable Member is going to take long, I 
would advise him to speak on the next day. 

Mr. M. A. Jinne.h :  I do not 1\11(1w how long you propose to sit. 

Mr. President: I propose to sit till half-past four and I leave ~ 
entirely to the Honourable Membf.'l' to choose whether he should speak 
today or the next day. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah :  I am, Sir, entirely in your hands. If you think 
that you must adjourn the House by half past four, I should certainly 
1I0t be able to bring my remarks to 8. close during the time that will. be 
at my disposal. But if you wish that I should continue now and if I 
('mmot finish, as I am sure I shall not be able to, then I shall continue 

~  speech the next day; or I will sit down now, Sir. 

Mr. President: I am in the Honourable Member's hands. 
Mr. )1. A. JinDah : 'l'hen I should rather continue, Sir. (Applause.) 

• Sir, 'one is placed somewhat in a difficult position when one has got 
10 deal with a speaker lilte the last one. It was his maiden speech, and 
i1 is the tradition of this House, that whrn a Member makes his maiden 
I'p('ech, he is in a privih!ged position and iio1 not to be attacked. Whatever 
rt'allons or grounds, therefore, he may have given me for criticising him, 
I will not wish to depart from that tradition which, I think, ought to be-
lJ)aintained in this Homle. But I would say this that in his concluding 
portion he remarked that t.he Honourable Members may have admiration 
and sympathy for the accused in the Lahore case. I think I am speaking 
on behalf of a very large body of people when I say that, if there is 
sympathy and-admiration for the accused, it is only t.o this extent, that 
t.hey are the victim of the system of Government. (Hear, hear.) It ia 
not that we approve or applaud their actions if they are guilty, which. 
still rcmaiml to be proved. If they are guilty of the offences of which 
they arc charged, then I am sure it is not that we admire them or approve 
of their actions, but, on the contrary, I am surc a large body of thinking 
people feel that these young men, whatever be the provocations, are 
misguided in rer;orting to actions for which they now stand ·charged. 

Now, Sir, the Honourable the Home Member asked the House that 
we must approach this question without prejudice, and impartially. Sir, 
I am surt' the Honourable the Home Member himself tried his best to 
follow the same principle, hut has he been able to apply the Rame principle 
when he brought this Bill before .the lIou:se f Do the facts justify that t 
The last speaker, whom I am not. going' to attack, almost gave away the 
('/lSe in his concluding remarks when he said that the only way to break 
the hunger-strike is to pass this Bill. 
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Well, I ~  ~  concerned at present so much with regard to the 
account that 18 gIven by the Honourable Member with regard to the treat-
~  'in juils of various classes of prli;oners, but one thing is clear aud it is 
this. : From the statement that was issued by Hhaga.t 8ingh and Dutt what 
is au admitted fact now even from the speech of the Honourable Member 
who spoke last is that they were not given the treatment-not on rll<:ial 
grounds-but according to the standard and tbe Hcale which is laid down 
for European!! ill the matter of diet and bart' neec888riet\ of iift,. 1t iN not 
a mere question that they want to be treated Il!! EuropeanlO. As 11 maiter 
of fact, according to the admission and the definition given by the Honour-
able Member who !!pflke last on bt'hlllf of 1 he Treasury Btlnches, 100 far 
8S I know, Bhugat Singh and Dutt weal' topee8, and their figures appeal'cd 
in Hhort-s. .l ~ l  they ought to have been treated as European". The 
tlollourablr Member in reply to a question 8a.id that whether the man 
~  EW'opean or au ludilm-and he accepted the definition of my Honour· 
able friend Mr. Neogy that if ~  wears a topee, then one is a EUl'opean 
for the JlUl'pUlie of jail rules--·then why should you not treat Bhagat 
Singh and Dutt who wear ~ and European clothes as such for the 
purpose of treatment in jails. Why do not the Punjab Government give 
them the treatment that they arc entitled to lit once and be dune with T 
They wear topees and they are entitled to that treatment. 

What do they say in their statement which was rllad out 1 This iN 
what tllt'y say : 
"We, Bhagat Singh lAd Dutt, were BentencOO. to life trBn8portation in the 

A_embl,. bomb cale, Delhi, on 19th May, 1929. As long a8 we were under,trial 
prisonerM in Dt'llu jail we were nccorded vllry good treatment !lnd we were given good 
diet. But Bince our transfer from the Delhi jail to Mianwali jail and Lubo ..... Centrlll 
jail," 

which is repr6Sented by the Honourable Member who spoke IIlHt-tbe 
Punjab seems to be a terrible place ..... . 

lillian Muhammad Shah Nawaz (West Central Punjab: Muham· 
madan) : Don't go there. 
Mr. M. A. Jinnab : T won't. To continue what they May: 

" we arl! being treatedaaordinary criminals ' '. 

So, in Delhi they received very good treatment and in the Punjab they arc 
t1'E'8ted a8 ordinary criminals. Surely, Sir, if the Government of the 
Punjab was not wanting in statesmanship, if the Government of the Punjab 
had any bra.ins, they would have found a solution to this question very 
f!asily and long ago. But, Sir, it is a question-the more I examine it and 
the more I analyse it, I find-it is a question of declaration of war. AB 
far 811 the Punjab Government !s concerned, the Government do not l~  

wish tn ~ theRe mt'n to trial and get them convicted by a judicial 
tribunal, but Government goes to Will' Ilgaimrt these men. They seem to 
Dle in this frame of mind: "'VIle will punme every })ol4tlible COUnle, every 
po'lsihll' method, but we will liN' that you are sent either to ~ gallows 
(lr ~ (ll  f()J' life, and in the meantime we will not treat you liS ~ l(  

men," Sir. the whole spirit behind thiN is that and nothing eble. I do 
lJot for II lI10ment wish to say that the Government srI' not bound ;. in 
fact, it is their hounden duty. to prosecute thO!le people that commit oWlln· 
ees, I do not wish to say that the Government "hould not do everything in 
their power ,to see that their cOllvictioD.'1 are Recured. But may I ask, with 
whom are you at war' What are the resou.r(,e8 of these few young IMn 
who according to you have committed certain oftenoes , You want to pro-
posecute them, and after due trial, you want to secure their convictions. 
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But before they are convicted, surely this 'is not Ii matte·!' on "'hich there 
should be thi,; struggle, that you should not at once yield to their demands 
for bal'e necessaries of life. After fill, so far as the Lahore case pl'is(I)lers 
are concerned, surely they are political prisoners and under trial. You ask 
me what is a political prisoner. It is very difficult to define a political 
prisoner. It is very difficult to lay down any particular definition. But 
if you use your common sense, if yon use your intelligence, snrely you caD 
come t.o the (lonclusion with regard to the particular case and say, here are 
these men who are political prisoners, and we do not wish to give them 
pruper treatment. We want to give them treatment as under-trial 
prisoners. If you had said that, thc question would have been solved long 
ago. Do you wish to prosecute them or persecute f 

Sir, I do not wish to baMe my opposition to this Bill on this issue 
of had treatment, because this ~ only one aspect of the issues, or rather 
onll aspect of the Bill before us. This Bill has got to be looked at, as 
far as 1 can see, from three points of view. The first from the point of 
view of criminal jurisprudence, second, political point of view or the 
policy of the Bill and third, treatment to the accused when they are 
under trial. 1 think it will be admitted, I think even the Honourable the 
Home Member conceded that by the Bill which he has brought before the 
House, he is introducing a principle in the criminal jurisprudence of a 
very unprecedented character. I do not think, Sir, there is any system 
of jurisprudence in any civilised country where you will find such a princi-
ple in existence as is involved in this Bill. Some of the Honourable Mem-
bers who are not lawyers might not have appreciated fully the implications 
of this Bill. This Bill not only dispenses with the presence of the accused 
at thc trial, but I will give you a pict.ure as to what will happen under this 
Bill. Under this Bill the Government will apply to the Magistrate before 
whom the inquiry is going on and say: 
" Here i8 a law which we have 8ecured from the Legislature. Now the ~  

have voluntarily mude themselvIJ8 incurable of uttending the courts and therefore yon 
have to dispenMe with their pro8ence '  . • 

The' inquiry will then proceed ex parte before the Magistrate. Evidence 
will be led oral and documentary, which will go without being tested oy 
cross-examination. 'l'he documentary evidence will go without being even 
seen hy the accused, against whom it is produced, and how will you 
identify the Ilccused in their absence? Then we know, and particularly 
those who are lawyers would know, that when the Magistrate has concluded 
thl'. ~ l l  of the evidence for the prosecution. under section 209 of 
thc Criminal Procedure Code, he must ask the accused whethel' 
he hus any explanation to offer with regard to the evidence which is 
recorded by. him against the accused. It is after that. statement is 
made, that the Magistrate has got the power either to commit Or discharge 
the actused. That statement of thc accuscd under section 209 is absolutely 
obligatory. It i" not the choice of the Magistrate. The Privy Council has 
laid down that an omission in that regard would vitiate the whole trial. 

~  this Bill the accused will not be there to give any expla.nation 
to the Magistr&te with regard to the evidence that has heen already (~

eel ex pm" ('. 

Then, Sir. we come to important sections. Under seeii.on 287. that 
statement again will have to be made before the Sessions Court. There alsO' 
the accused will not be present. The evidence before the Sessions Court 
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l~ be rec.orded ~ fJ!I'rte and if it iii 8 jury, the jury will be asked t.o return 
~ll . verdict. If It IS a ~  of assessors, they will be asked to express their 
OpInIOn, and the Judge wlll pass his judgment or sentence as the cue may 
be. I ask the Honourable the Home Member and I ask the Honourable-
the Law Member of the Government of India whether that will be a trial 
or a farce' 
, The Honourable Sir Bl'Oj&ndra Mitter (Law Member) : Not a farce. 
1'he accused <laD always go before the Court if he chooses to. (Laughter.} 
Mr. O&y& Praaad Singh: But what about the evidellce that has 

alrt'ady been recorded in his absence , 
Mr. M. A. Jinnah :  I am very glad that the l~ the LaW' 

Member has given me a reply. Then you want by this Bill really to ~  

the hunger-strikers. (I,aug-hter and Applause.) You want thig House-
to give you II Statute laying down a principle generally in the criminal 
jurisprudellce for this particular case, 1i0 ~ you may use it for break-
illg tIle hunger·strike in the Lahore case. Remember, you have no othel' 
case that you can cite. One swallow does not make a summer, It is the 
Lahore ebse. Well, you know ~ l  well that these men are determined 
to die. It is not.a joke I ask the Honourable the Law Member to realise 
that it is not every body who can go on iltarving himself to death. Try 
it for 1\ little while and you will see. Sir, have you heard anywhere in 
the world, except the American case, which my Honourable friend ~ 

JRmnadiis i\Il1hta pointed out, an accused person going on hunger-strike f 
The man who goes on hunger-strike has a soul. He is moved by thll.t soul 
and he believes in the justice of his cause ; he is not an ordinary-criminal 
who is guilty of cold-blooded, sordid, wicked crime. 

Mind you, Sir, I do not approve of the action of Bhagat Singh, and 
I I;ay this on the floor of this House. I regret that rightly or wrongly 
youth to day in India iii stirred up, and you cannot, when you have three 
hundred and odd millions of people, you cannot prevent such crimes being 
committed, however much you may deplore them and however nllwh you 
may Rlly that they are misguided. IH!I the system, thilS damnable system 
of Government, which is resented by the people. You may be It cold-
blooded logician :  I am a patient cool-headed man and can calmly go on 
maki ng speeches here, persuading and influencing ~  ~ .  Bench. 
Rut remember, there are thousands of young men outSide. ThiS Iii not the 
only country where these actions are resorted to. It has ~ ~ in 
other countries, not youths, but grey-bearded men have committed serlOUS 
offences moved by patriotic .impulses. What happened to .Mr. Cosgrave, 
the Prime Minister of Ireland 1 He \\ as nnder sentence of death a f01't-
nigh t before he got an invitation from His Majesty's Governmtmt to go 
and settle terms' Was he a youth' Was he a young man' What 
abollt Collins t So what is the good of your putting forward this argu-
ment f You have got a situation which you have got to meet, not by 
introducing and enacting measures which go to the root of the funda-
mentAl prineiples of criminal ~  and l~ ~l  saying, .• Oh I 
but it is common sense! " Law IS common ~ : It IS not the common 
senile of one individual. 
Mr. President: I hope the Honourable Member is ~  inconveni-

enced when I ask him to resume his speech at the next meetmg. 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: Sir, cannot we go on for allOther 

15 minutes Y 
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Ilr. President : What is the idea of going on for another 15 minutes' 
J can understand the House asking me to sit till 6 0 'clock, but there is no 
idea in sitting for another 15 minutes only. 

I think this Bill is very controversial and is bound to take long, and 
the last day of the Se88ion is the 26th. Unless I am prepared to sit, and 
the House is also prepared to sit, on Fridays and Saturdays, it will be 
impoN.!lible to close the Session on the 26th. I know several Honourable 
Members want that the Session should close on the 26th. I have therefore 
decided at least to sit on Saturdays. The HOUBe stands adjourned till 
Saturday morning. 

• 'l'he Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, 
the 14th September, 1929. 
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